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naturesmountainplayground.com

The Pocahontas County CVB is a
partner with LEAVE NO TRACE

and promotes the Seven
Principles of Environmental Stewardship to minimize

user-impacts to the outdoors.

1. Dispose of waste properly (foster a litter-free world);
2. Respect wildlife; 3. Leave what you find;.

4. Minimize campfire impacts; 5. Be considerate of others;
6. Plan ahead and prepare;

7. Travel and camp on durable surfaces (travel on designated trails).

JOIN US AS WE GO IN-DEPTH ON EACH PRINCIPAL IN THE COMING WEEKS!

304-799-4640
www.bankatcity.com

Spend too much
over the holidays?

Credit card bills
got you down?

Consolidate those debts 
with a City National Bank 

Home Equity Line!
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Suzanne Stewart
Staff Writer

After volunteering for
the summer at the
Durbin Community

Library, Dunmore resident
Jessica Walton knew she
wanted to return for a full-
time position after she grad-
uated from Davis & Elkins
College.

In December, with her
Bachelor’s degree in history
complete, Walton did just
that.

“I was undecided for a
very long time, and I just
kind of picked up history be-
cause I love history,” she
said of her degree. “Then, of
course, whenever you go for
a degree, you wonder what
you can do with it, so I fig-
ured out I could do archiv-
ing. I would work with
museums or something.”

While in college, Walton
had to do a work study and
settled on a job in the library,
thinking she could hone her
skills in archiving.

“I fell in love with it,” she
said.

As an avid reader herself,
Walton enjoys helping pa-
trons find books and intro-
duce them to new authors or
genres available at the li-
brary.

“I think it’s definitely
along the fantasy and the fic-
tion line,” she said, of what
is most popular. “People love
the West Virginia section, as
well. We have a lot of West
Virginia history fans that
come in here, which is great.
The non-fiction is not as
popular as the fiction, but
there are some areas in there,
like the religious section and
the philosophy section that
are actually very popular.”

The children’s section is
also very popular and has a
wide range of books for all
ages.

If there is a book that a pa-
tron wants that is not avail-
able, Walton said she is
happy to check with other li-
braries in the county, as well
as with the state, to see if

they can be loaned to the
Durbin facility.

“I think a lot of people get
discouraged if they don’t
find the specific book or au-
thor that they want. Poca-
hontas County Free Libraries
and, of course, all of West
Virginia, is in the inter-li-
brary loan system, so we can
get books mailed to us.

“We do it with movies, as
well,” she added. “It’s great.”

In addition to getting
books on loan from other li-
braries, Walton said the li-
brary tries to order new
books on a regular basis to
stock the latest bestsellers.

When books get a little
older, they are taken off the
shelves and go into the book
sale collection. At the main
entrance of the library, there
are always books available
for sale and Walton said an
annual book sale is held each
summer.

The library is so much
more than a place to borrow

Walton takes helm of Durbin Community Library

A “FIRST DAY Hike” was held at Cass Scenic Railroad State Park Sunday after-
noon to celebrate the New Year.

Superintendent Marshall Markley led the hike on the Greenbrier River Trail –
and part of the Allegheny Trail, as they run together for a distance.

Twenty-eight people, including locals and visitors from the D. C. area, took part in
the more than three-mile hike. Ages ranged from seven to 83.  

Everyone who completed the hike received a free patch in the Cass General Store.
Info and photos courtesy of Nicolle Flood-Sawczyszyn

First Day Hike ~ 2023

Suzanne Stewart
Staff Writer

The ground may be
frozen now, but
soon, spring will ar-

rive and with it the call of the
garden. 

Grow This: West Virginia
Garden Challenge through
the WVU Extension Service
has three free seed packets
available for the 2023 grow-
ing season.

Cosmic purple carrots, red
ursa kale and miniature
mixed color bell peppers are

the seeds for this year and all
you have to do to get them is
take a short survey available
online at https://extension.
wvu.edu/food-health/nutri
tion/fnp/fnp-outreach/grow-
this-west-virginia-garden-
challenge

The Grow This program
began in 2018 and for the
first few years had several
hundred participants state-
wide. Interest grew in 2020
due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic and people looking to
do something productive
during the lockdown.

In 2022, more than
100,000 West Virginians
took advantage of the pro-
gram and used both the free
seeds and gardening instruc-
tion provided through the
Grow This email newsletter
to turn their thumbs green. 

Cosmic purple carrots are
indeed a vibrant shade of
purple – on the outside. In-
side, they are a typical or-
ange. The carrots are a
frost-tolerant biennial that is
grown as an annual. They are

Free seeds available
through WVU Extension
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DUNMORE RESIDENT JESSICA Walton started her job as librarian at Durbin
Community Library in December, but she’s no stranger to the facility. She spent the
summer volunteering there with hoping to return after she graduated from Davis &
Elkins College. S. Stewart photo see Library pg 5



Tim Walker
Allegheny Mountain
Radio

The atmosphere was
less fired-up at the
January 3 Pocahontas

County Commission meet-
ing than it was at the De-
cember 20 meeting, as
several people calmly pro-
posed alternative options for
funding the creation of a
paid Pocahontas County
EMS  – ambulance service. 

At the December meet-
ing, Commissioner John
Rebinski had described the
imminent collapse of the
present volunteer ambu-
lance system because of the
declining number of quali-
fied volunteers to staff it. In
the face of this decline, Re-
binski made a controversial
proposal to ensure that am-
bulances continue to re-
spond to 911 emergency
medical calls.

Rebinski proposed that
$170,000 be held out from
Hotel/Motel Tax receipts
that remained after the re-
quired and policy mandated
funds were distributed. That
$170,000 would be used to
initially fund the new EMS
Service.

Normally, that remaining
amount is divided up on a
preset percentage among the
following six organizations
- Artisan’s Co-op (3%); Arts
Council (4%); Historic
Landmarks Commission
(5%); Dramas, Festivals and
Fairs (20%); Parks and
Recreation (33%); and the
Libraries and Visitor Cen-
ters (32%.) Under Rebin-
ski’s proposal, those
organizations would still re-
ceive their percentages of
the funds remaining after
the $170,000 is deducted.

At the January 3 meeting,
Allen Johnson’s idea in-
cluded a recognition of the
EMS ambulance crisis, but
cutting back on Hotel/Motel
Tax funding from these

other organizations would
be contentious and hurt
those organizations from
providing valuable commu-
nity services. He suggested
that those six organizations
need to be more accountable
to the commission for the
funds they receive, and need
to also try and raise addi-
tional money for themselves
by fundraising. Johnson
also suggested the commis-
sion seek funds from other
state and federal sources to
help fund EMS, as well as
an Excess Levy for EMS.
Johnson also said that he
could support using
Hotel/Motel money to start
up the new EMS Service, if
it is temporary and based on
a percentage rather than a
fixed amount of $170,000.

Lauren Bennett likewise
presented an alternative,
which included Johnson’s
ideas and also recognized
the importance of funding
the new EMS Service. She
added that it could be paid
for by imposing a county-
wide emergency services
fee on every county resident
by passing an ordinance
similar to the existing solid-
waste fee imposed on some
residents. She agreed with
Johnson’s idea that any tem-
porary use of Hotel/Motel
Tax money to support EMS
be based on a percentage
basis rather than a fixed
$170,000. She also sug-
gested an administrator/
grant writer be hired for the
new service.

The commission voted to
open a fund account in their
general budget for any
funds that will be used for a
paid County EMS-Ambu-
lance Service staffed by
county employees. How-
ever, they did not take any
action regarding using
Hotel/Motel Tax funds at
this time.

Rebinski also questioned
the propriety of the Poca-
hontas County Artisan Co-

op being one of the six
agencies that receives a per-
centage of the discretionary
Hotel/Motel Tax funds. He
suggested that by doing this
the commission would be
subsidizing the various
artist’s private businesses –
selling their art.  Brenda
Harman of the Artisan Co-
op said they formed a “for
profit” corporation under
the non-profit corporation
“Artisan Co-op.” to avoid
that. Under Rebinski’s ques-
tioning Harman admitted
that the Hotel/Motel Tax
money was used to rent the
two studios where the artists
sold their art. The Co-op of-
fered to provide the finan-
cials of their for-profit
corporation to the commis-
sion. The commission did
not make any decisions on
this yet, but will give it
more consideration. Com-
mission President Walt
Helmick agreed that Rebin-
ski’s questioning of the use
of this money was the cor-
rect thing to do.

Also at the meeting,
Helmick was selected to re-
main as Commission Presi-
dent, and newly elected
commissioner Jamie Walker
assumed all the board as-
signments that former com-
missioner Jesse Groseclose
had, while Rebinski and
Helmick kept their current
assigned boards, with only
one exception, Jamie
Walker took the Board of
Health assignment from
Helmick, who gave him the
Senior Citizens.

The 2023 Board of Re-
view and Equalization
Dates were set. They are all
held in the Commission Of-
fice on the following dates
and times:

* February 1 at 10 a.m.
* February 7 at 10 a.m.
* February 13 at 10 a.m.
* February 17 at 10 a.m.
* February 21 at 5:45

p.m. during the regular
commission meeting.

The following hearings
were recently held in
Pocahontas County

Circuit Court before the
Honorable Judges Robert E.
Richardson and Jennifer P.
Dent:

Charles Nathaniel Irvine,
49, of Marlinton, tendered a
written plea agreement to the
court wherein he pleaded
guilty to the charge of driv-
ing while license revoked for
driving under the influence
of alcohol, third or subse-
quent offense, a felony. The
court refrained from accept-
ing the plea agreement but
accepted the defendant’s plea
of guilty. The matter was re-
ferred to the probation de-
partment for a presentence
investigation report. 

Derek Stephen Hannah,
36, an inmate in the South-
western Regional Jail ap-
peared by video for a
motions hearing. The court
granted a defense motion for
disclosure of identity of con-
fidential informant, and for
disclosure of promises, of-
fers of leniency or any in-
ducements to any state
witness and confidential in-
formant, as well as granting
a motion to compel produc-
tion of report and records of
analysis performed on the
defendant’s phone. The state
will provide that information
by the end of the calendar
year.

Jeremiah Powell, 41, of
Maxwelton, appeared by
video from the Southwestern
Regional Jail for a hearing
on a motion to modify his
bond. The state objected to
the defense motion to mod-
ify bond from $7,000
cash/surety to $7,000 per-
sonal recognizance because
of the defendant’s charges
and history. Defense related
that Powell would be staying
at a halfway house in
Charleston. The court in-

quired if the program has
bond supervision by moni-
tored home incarceration and
will not allow modification
unless this information is
provided.

Shawn Barb, 33, of Hills-
boro, appeared by video
from the Tygart Valley Re-
gional Jail for a bond reduc-
tion hearing. The state
related that the defendant has
been indicted and arraign-
ment is set for January 5. De-
fense counsel advised that
there is other counsel on
some of the charges. The
court deferred the ruling on

any issue of bond until ar-
raignment and relates there
are several other charges to
consider.

Tanner Lee Moore, 25, of
Marlinton, appeared by
video from the Tygart Valley
Regional Jail for a hearing
on motion to set bail. The
court set bond in the amount
of $200,000 cash/surety with
conditions that the defendant
have no direct or indirect,
physical or verbal contact
with the victim’s family and
he is to be monitored by GPS
monitoring.

Testing for Amateur
Radio licenses, in-
cluding upgrades, will

be held Saturday, January 7,
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the Green Bank Observa-
tory Science Center.  All lev-
els will be offered
(Technician, General and
Extra) and will be provided
free of charge, sponsored by
the Laurel VEC’s (Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators) and
facilitated by the 8 Rivers
Amateur Radio Club.  Atten-
dees may take more than one
exam during this testing ses-
sion.

You must bring the fol-
lowing in order to sit for the
exam(s):

1. A photo ID such as a
driver’s license or passport.
Children without a photo ID
may take the exam provided
they can prove their identity
to the satisfaction of the Lau-
rel VEC Team Leader.

2. If currently licensed, an
official copy of your current,
signed amateur radio opera-

tor’s license.
To take an exam, you are

required to have an FRN
(FCC Registration Number)
which is available at the fol-
lowing website:   https://
www.fcc.gov/wireless/sup-
port/universal-licensing-sys
tem-uls-resources/getting-
fcc-registration-number-frn

Various practice tests are
available online.

Contact Rudy Marrujo at
304-456-3057 with ques-
tions.

Note, while this testing
session is provided free of
charge, once you pass the
test the FCC will charge a
fee of $35 to issue your li-
cense.  This license will be
valid for a period of 10 years.

Social distancing will be
observed.
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Free Amateur Radio
License Test Session

Commissioners
hear alternatives
for EMS funding

Circuit Court

facebook.com/greenbriergrille/

4 p.m. - closing. Spaghetti, garlic bread and dessert. Carry-out available.
By donation. Proceeds will help Tena Bennett with funeral expenses.

No open menu available for this event.

Call 304-799-7233 to pre-order.

Thursday, January 12

Benefit

NOTICE
Town of Marlinton

General Election Candidate Filing
The Town of Marlinton shall hold a General Election

on Tuesday, June 13, 2023. During the election, there

shall be elected one Mayor, one Recorder, and five

Council Members. They shall serve a four-year term

starting July 1, 2023.

Any persons desiring to run for any office may submit

their names to the Town Recorder no sooner than Jan-

uary 9, 2023 and no later than 4 p.m. February 6, 2023.

All mailed Certificates of Announcement must be post-

marked by the U.S. Postal Service no later than midnight

February 6, 2023.

Town of Marlinton, 

709 2nd Avenue, 

Marlinton WV 24954  

304-799-4315

Town of Durbin
General Election Candidate Filing

The Town of Durbin shall hold a General

Election on Tuesday, June 13, 2023.  

Any persons desiring to run for any office

may submit their names to the Town Recorder

no sooner than January 9, 2023, and no later

than 4 p.m. January 28, 2023.

All mailed Certificates of Announcement

must be postmarked by the U.S. Postal Service

no later than midnight, January 28, 2023.

Town of Durbin

PO Box 37
4559 Staunton Parkersburg Turnpike

Durbin, WV 26264 • 304-456-4955

304-799-5471
Rt. 39 • Marlinton

Follow us on Facebook

Locust Hill
Restaurant

TRIVIA 
THURSDAY = FUN

AND LAUGHS! 
Grab a friend or two and

have a fun night out!
Trivia starts at 6:15 p.m.

Restaurant open
5 - 7:30 p.m. Pub menu.

Friday and 
Saturday

5 - 7:30 p.m.
Entreé menu: WV Black Angus

steaks, salmon, homemade
crab cakes, trout and more.

Reservations recommended.

Town of Hillsboro
General Election Candidate Filing

The Town of Hillsboro will hold its General Election

Tuesday, June 13, 2023, to elect a Mayor, Town Recorder

and five Council Members.

The four-year term of office will begin July 1, 2023.

Anyone interested in running for any of these offices

should submit their name to the Town Recorder no

sooner than January 9, 2023 and no later than 4 p.m.

February 6, 2023.

Candidate announcement forms will be available at the

Hillsboro Post Office.

There is a $5 filing fee.

Town of Hillsboro

P. O. Box 88, Hillsboro, WV 24946

304-653-4005

Rayetta’s Lunchbox
Located behind State Farm Insurance/Second Avenue

Call for 
specials, 

304-799-4888
or visit our

Facebook page.

Open Monday - Friday • 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Advertising
Deadline 

is Monday 
at noon.

Call
304-799-4973.

U.S. Senator Joe
Manchin (D-WV),
Chairman of the

Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, re-
leased the following state-
ment urging the U.S. De-
partment of the Treasury to
pause the implementation
of the 45W commercial ve-
hicle and 30D  new con-
sumer vehicle tax credits
until they are able to issue
guidance in line with the in-
tent of the Inflation Reduc-
tion Act (IRA). 

“The intent of the Infla-
tion Reduction Act  was
clear – bring our energy and
manufacturing supply
chains onshore to protect
our national security, reduce
our dependence on foreign
adversaries and create jobs
right here in the United
States. The information re-
leased from the Treasury
Department outlining how

they will be implementing
the commercial and con-
sumer EV tax credits bends
to the desires of the compa-
nies looking for loopholes
and  is clearly  inconsistent
with the intent of the law. It
only serves to weaken our
ability to become a more
energy secure nation. It is
unthinkable that we still de-
pend on China and Russia
for the materials and manu-
facturing necessary to pow-
er our nation in the 21st
century and I cannot fathom
why the Biden Administra-
tion would issue guide-
lines that would ensure we
continue on this path.

“The Treasury Depart-
ment has known since Au-
gust that they needed to
release proposed guidance
on the battery material and
components of the Clean
Vehicle Credit that accu-
rately follows the intent of
the IRA by the end of this

year. Instead, Treasury de-
cided they will ignore this
deadline and issue proposed
guidance in March. In the
meantime, they have de-
cided to move forward on
implementing these credits
without the necessary guid-
ance to ensure taxpayer dol-
lars are being responsibly
used. This is an unaccept-
able outcome and I call on
Treasury to pause the im-
plementation of both com-
mercial and new consumer
EV tax credits until they
have issued the appropriate
guidance. In addition to
calling for this pause on
the implementation of these
credits, when Congress re-
turns to session in the com-
ing weeks I will  introduce
legislation that further clar-
ifies the original intent of
the law and prevents  this
dangerous interpretation
from Treasury from moving
forward.”

Manchin urges Treasury 
to pause implementation
of EV Tax Credits



Ice is Nice ~ for some 
people, anyway.

“Snowboarding is an ac-
tivity that is very popular
with people who do not feel
that regular skiing is lethal
enough.” Dave Barry

Standing at the base of
Pinnacle Gully on a
below-zero February

morning in 1984, my ice-
climbing partner and I were
awestruck. Not so much by
the towering height of the
500-foot frozen waterfall but
the sheer beauty of the thick
blue ice that towered above
us like a high-rise building.

Pinnacle Gully is one of
five steep gullies nestled
within Huntington Ravine, a
glacial cirque on the east
slope of Mount Washington
in the White Mountains of
New Hampshire.

The prerequisite for climb-
ing ice is that two things are
necessary to be successful
and stay alive. First, you
must have trust in your
climbing partner; your life
often depends on it. Equally
important is that you trust the
structural integrity of the ice. 

The winter of 1984 set in
early and was cold and
snowy. We were pleased that
the ice was thick and rela-
tively safe for our climb. The
clear blue ice would be the
near-vertical medium upon
which we would ascend this
popular and challenging ice
climb.

Had we encountered white
ice, ice full of air pockets and
referred to as “gnarly” by ice
climbers, we would have
likely abstained from climb-

ing and gone skiing instead. 
A popular, albeit simplis-

tic, mnemonic of the time in
determining the ice’s stabil-
ity was: “Blue is glue, white
is fright.” 

In ice climbing, the only
“glue” holding you to the
frozen waterfall are the metal
spikes on the toe of your
crampons and the points of
your climbing tools, nothing
else, nada!

I doubt that my inadequate
explanation of a sport loved
by thousands of men and
women the world over will
win any new adherents. Nor
will it satisfy those who say,
“Well, that’s just crazy; I
would never do that.” 

Yet, I maintain that the ex-
perience of ascending a pil-
lar of shimmering ice is
beautiful and exhilarating.
There develops, in the course
of an ice climb, an intimate
and deep relationship with
the ice that is difficult to ex-
plain to the uninitiated.

Ice takes on many forms.
Ice is a true shapeshifter*,
changing day-to-day, some-
times hour-to-hour. Ice is
safe to skate on one day but
not the next. It is a medium
for sports that is in a constant
state of flux. Before ventur-
ing onto it or climbing up its
face, knowledge about ice is
paramount.

“I’m just not a cold
weather type of person,”
says one, while another pro-
claims, “Go to Florida for
the winter? “Absolutely not;
I cannot tolerate that oppres-
sive heat and humidity down
there.”

“Different strokes for dif-
ferent folks,” as Sly and the

Family Stone reminds us in
their 1968 hit song. 

It would be a pretty dull
world if we all were carbon
copies of each other. Our dif-
ferences make us interesting,
and in a genuinely free soci-
ety, we can do and feel as we
please as long as it doesn’t
infringe on others.

A study by the Pew Re-
search Center found that 57
percent of Americans say
they would prefer to live in a
year-round warm climate. Of
the remaining 43 percent of
our fellow citizens, 29 per-
cent claim to like cold
weather. 

And then there’s that 14
percent minority that doesn’t
care one way or the other.
Also among this group are
those who enjoy each season
of the year equally and pre-
fer to live in temperate zones
that cycle through all four
distinct seasons. 

I am squarely in the 29
percent camp. I have no use
for the heat, humidity and ir-
ritating bugs of July and Au-
gust. Mainly those little
black flying insects that buzz
incessantly around your face
until finally performing a
Kamikaze dive right onto
your eyeball.

So, snowbirds may not
find anything in this and next
week’s column that resonates
with them. 

And, for the sake of diver-
sity, I fully embrace your de-
sire to sweat profusely and
walk around with sand ad-
hering to your sun-screened
skin. 

In this and next week’s
column, we will discuss all
things ice. Some of the dis-
cussions will be a bit “sci-
encey.” We will examine the
varied forms of ice found on
Earth and even those we ex-
pect to see on other celestial
bodies. 

This week, we will explore
the sporting aspects of ice,
and there are probably more
than you may think. We are
all familiar with ice skating,
hockey and ice fishing.

The Winter Olympics
offer us the thrill of downhill

and cross-country skiing.
Then, there’s bobsledding,
luge and curling. All of these
sports and their various iter-
ations require water in a
solid state. 

If there is a way to create
sport or fun on the ice, hu-
mans have done it. Even in
art, there are splendid pieces
of ephemeral ice sculptures.

Up next: a sport involving
ice that just may be the scari-
est of all.

Little known, and proba-
bly the most audacious of all
of the ice-related sporting
events, is ice-hole distance
swimming. 

This particular sport is a
serious and dangerous com-
petition that should not be
confused with cold water
swimming such as that prac-
ticed by Nordic countries,
Polar Bear clubs and those
who frequented the Watoga
swimming pool in their
youth.

In ice-hole swimming
events, the competitor must
swim horizontally under the
Ice from one hole to another,
holding their breath. Further-
more, the ultimate goal of
this activity is to lengthen
your total distance and break
records in doing so.

So, who would wish to do
such a thing for fun and
sport?

Enter 47-year-old Johanna
Nordblad of Finland – Oh,
those cold-loving people of
the northern climes.

In 2000, Nordblad began
her sporting life, free-diving.
This is where the diver
swims as deep as they can by
holding their breath. Water

temperature is not so much a
factor in free-diving, and
competitions occur in waters
with variable temperatures. 

Divers are judged on the
total depth they descend to
and how long they must hold
their breath for the round
trip.

Nordblad broke a leg cy-
cling in 2010. At her doctor’s
suggestion, she began cold
water therapy to help with
the healing process. Cold
water therapy was discussed
in an earlier column and is
purported to have many
health benefits.

Cold water therapy, not for
the weak of heart, has been
shown to reduce swelling
and inflammation. Addition-
ally, controlled immersion in
cold water boosts circulation
and reduces blood choles-
terol and blood pressure. 

Nordblad developed an

unusual tolerance for cold
water immersion and began
swimming under the ice for
distance. She started break-
ing established records
shortly after she took up the
sport. 

Her current record is
swimming under two feet of
ice for a distance of 103 me-
ters. She did this without fins
or a wetsuit and by holding
her breath.

A documentary on Netflix
called “Hold Your Breath:
The Ice Dive” follows Nord-
blad as she prepares to break
her old record. “Hold Your
Breath” is a film about her
indomitable spirit and relent-
less drive to push her body to
its very limits. I recommend
this documentary, even for
snowbirds.

The agritourism label is surprisingly
broad and it may even apply to you –
and you don’t even know it!
Common types of agritourism in our
area: pick-your-own operations, corn
mazes, roadside stands/farm stores,
wedding venues, agricultural school
tours, farmers markets, bed & break-
fasts, farm tours, hay mazes/hay rides,
farm-to-table events, incidental hunt-
ing activities, Christmas tree farms,
winery/vineyard tours, cider-making/
cidery tours, honey and maple syrup
producers, local beef, pork and lamb
farmers, restaurant suppliers, festivals

and special events. 

Thursday, January 12  5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Marlinton Town Auditorium
Free! No registration required!
Zoom Link:https://us02web.zoom.us /j/

8728097678?pwd=eGNGcXhraXRYU

3hQNUw1ZDZqbFdSQT09
Join us for an evening of learning, networking, and good

food. Bring a potluck dish (the dine part) to share and enjoy
hearing from agritourism operators, industry experts and
more (the dish part).

Speakers are Doolarie “Dee” Singh-Knights from WVU and
the WV Agritourism Association, Maggie Parsons from WVDA,
Farm Family Insurance, and Adam and Rachel Taylor of
Frostmore Farm.
Schedule
5:30 p.m. – Welcome and Introductions
5:40 p.m. – Grab your plate and settle in
6 p.m. - What is Agritourism and How Can it 
        Apply to Me?
6 - 7 p.m. Guest Speakers
        (Dee, Maggie, Adam and Rachel)
7 - 7:30 p.m. – Q&A, Networking, and Survey

Adam and Rachel Taylor own and operate Frostmore Farm.
They started their business in 2014 with a maple syrup
operation and honey. The maple business has
grown, the bees have gone, and now they also
operate a you-pick blueberry operation and
have an Airbnb at their farm. They attended
the International Workshop on Agritourism in
September 2022 and wanted to share the in-
formation they learned there. 

“Dine and Dish” on

Agritourism

304-799-1077
We want to be your local family    pharmacy.

 
Lisa Burdette and

Kelly Warner

105 Duncan Road, Suite A • Buckeye, WV 24924

These two certified pharmacy technicians from the
old Pocahontas Pharmacy are back behind our
counter and provide the same outstanding service
you remember!  Stop in and see our friendly,
knowledgeable team for all your prescriptions and
health supply needs. 
Don’t forget to check out
our unique gift items and
coffee shop!

Open Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

People you know. Service you expect!
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1. Sir Thomas, from Glasgow, Scotland, sailed to British
Ceylon in 1890, (Sri Lanka, today), and purchased 14 tons
of tea leaves and started his business back home. What is
Tom’s last name?

2. What were the three code words used by Japanese pi-
lots to indicate that complete surprise had been achieved on
December 7, 1941?

3. This “spider” is said to have the most potent venom of
any spider, but his fangs are too small to puncture human
skin. What is it?

4. At the beginning of each show, Archie and Edith sang,
“when girls were girls and men were men. We could sure
use a man like [this president] again.” Name the president.

TRIVIA – a little 

something to think about
Courtesy of Chuck Cornell

At a quiz…
Pa ain’t…
No whiz…
But he knows how…
To keep Ma his.
Burma-Shave

Baby your skin…
Keep it fitter…
Or “baby”…
Will get…
Another sitter.
Burma-Shave

A Blast from the Past
Courtesy of the Ruth Friel Estate

OUR VERY OWN James Bullard giving his boards a
workout at Snowshoe. K. Springer photo

For Your
ConsiderationKen Springer

see Your pg 5



Sesame Broccoli
1 tsp. grated fresh ginger

root 
1 Tbsp. soy sauce or

Braggs Amino Acids
1 tsp. sesame oil or toasted

sesame oil
1Tbsp. fresh lemon or or-

ange juice
2 pounds broccoli florets

and stalks
1 Tbsp. sesame seeds,

toasted
Whisk together the ginger,

soy sauce, oil and lemon or
orange juice in a shallow
serving bowl. Trim and cut
the broccoli florets and stalks
into 1/2-inch slices.  Steam
broccoli until crisp tender.

Transfer broccoli to the serv-
ing bowl and toss with the
ginger sauce.  Sprinkle with
sesame seeds and fresh
ground pepper, if desired.
May substitute kale, chard or
bok choy for the broccoli.  

Curried Chicken
1 chicken, cut up or 3

pounds chicken parts
2-4 cloves garlic, chopped 
1/2 stick butter 
1/4 cup peanut or olive oil 
1 Tbsp. curry powder
1 bunch green onions,

thinly sliced 
1-2 fresh jalapeño peppers,

finely chopped
1 large onion, diced

2 ripe tomatoes, cubed
1/2 bell pepper, chopped
1 Tbsp. white poppy seed
1/2 tsp. turmeric
1 tsp. allspice
1 tsp. cumin
1 tsp. masala (optional)
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. celery seed 
In a heavy pot, sauté gar-

lic in oil and butter. Add
chicken and curry powder.
Cook for 5 minutes. Add
green onions, onions, hot
peppers, bell pepper and
tomatoes.  Cook for 10 min-
utes.  Add seasonings.  Cover
and cook 20-25 minutes or
until chicken is done.   Serve
over rice or pasta.  Serves 6-
8.  

For questions or to share a
recipe, contact Sally at
Sallyspocahontaskitchen@
gmail.com 

Temperatures and pre-
cipitation were very
close to normal.

Snowfall was lacking.
Ironically, the coldest and

warmest temperatures of De-
cember appeared in the last
eight days.  The lowest tem-
perature was -11 degrees on
Christmas Eve.  The highest
temperature was 57 degrees
on December 30.

The average high temper-
ature was 38.2 degrees and
the average low temperature
was 20.2 degrees.  The mean

of 29.2 degrees was 0.6 de-
grees below normal.

Precipitation was 3.94
inches and that was 0.20
inches above normal.

Precipitation for the year
was 48.56 inches and that
was my seventh wettest in 31
years of records.  In my past
eight years, four of my
wettest years have appeared.
They include 2015 – 49.79,
2018 – 64.23, 2020 – 50.89
and 2022 – 48.56.

Snow and slush that was
measurable amounted to 2.8
inches and that was 11
inches below normal.   No-
vember only had 1.2 inches
with a normal of 4.2 inches.
Snow through December is
now 14 inches below nor-
mal.

In December, there were

three times that close to an
inch of rain came down with
temperatures hovering
around 32 degrees.  Another
degree or two lower and
snowfall would have piled
up.

This was my coldest
Christmas on record with a
three degree temperature at
7:30 a.m.  

Last year was my warmest
Christmas on record with a
54 degree temperature at
7:30 a.m. and a high of 58
degrees on Christmas Day.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Clean-up Day at the

Northern Pocahontas Well-
ness Center, Saturday, Jan-
uary 7, 9 a.m. to noon.
Volunteers needed.

The Marlinton Ranger
Station will accept Christ-
mas trees until January 20 to
be used as fish habitat in sur-
rounding lakes on the na-
tional forest. All trees must
be real and foreign objects
must be removed.

Green Box winter hours:
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sundays, 1

to 4 p.m.

EVENTS
Green Bank Observa-

tory and Eight Rivers Am-
ateur Radio Club will
sponsor ARRL (American
Radio Relay League) Kids
Day at the GBO Science
Center Saturday, January 7,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  This
is an opportunity for kids to
talk to other kids around the
world with the help of local
amateur radio operators
(HAM).  All family members
are welcome to join in.

Benefit spaghetti dinner
at the Greenbrier Grille
Thursday, January 12, 4 p.m.
to closing. By donation.
Carry-out available. Pro-
ceeds will help Tena Bennett
with funeral expenses. Call
304-799-7233 to pre-order.

PARKS AND REC
Yoga – three locations,

Tuesdays 5 p.m. at Durbin
Library; Fridays, 5:30 p.m.
at Cass Community Cen-
ter; Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. at
the Community Wellness
Center in Marlinton.
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Community Calendar

ONE ROOM UNIVERSITY
Bringing Higher Education to Pocahontas County for 11 years

FACE - TO - FACE AND WEB ENHANCED COURSES FOR SPRING 2023

COURSE         SUBJECT                                       DAY                  TIME

Acct 201           Principles of Accounting I                   T               7 - 9:50 p.m.

Acct 202           Principles of Accounting II              T, TH            4 - 5:15 p.m.

Acct 212           Intermediate Accounting II              T, TH         5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Acct 255           Cert Bookkeeper Prep/Acct              TH              7 - 9:50 p.m.

Biol 105            Intro to Anat./Physiology                 M,W          5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Biol 231            Human Anat./Physiology I               M,W           9 - 10:15 a.m.

Biol 232            Human Anat./Physiology II             T, TH            1 - 2:15 p.m.

Comm 208       Fund of Public Speaking                 M, W            2 - 3:15 p.m.

Comm 208       Fund of Public Speaking                   W                 5 - 7 p.m.

Crmj 163         Criminal Law                                     W            5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Crmj 208         Criminology                                       M              7 - 8:50 p.m.

Econ 212          Principles of Economics II                 M              2 - 3:15 p.m.

Engl 102           Research                                           T               4 - 5:15 p.m.

Engl 102           Research                                        T, TH        9:30 - 10:45 a.m.

Engl 212           Technical Writing                            T, TH          11 - 12:15 p.m.

Hist 102            World Civilization                            T, TH            2 - 3:15 p.m.

Hist 106            American History                            M, W        9:30 - 10:45 a.m.

Hist 106            American History                               W              4 - 5:15 p.m.

Hlit 103             Legal Aspects of Hlth Info                  T              11 - 1:50 p.m.

Hlit 112             Pharmacology                                   W           9:30 - 12:20 p.m.           

Mast 105          Medical Terminlogy                         T, TH        9:30 - 10:45 a.m.

Math 101          Quantitative Reasoning                    TH              4 - 5:15 p.m.

Math 101E       QR Enhanced                                   TH              4 - 6:15 p.m.

COURSE         SUBJECT                                       DAY                  TIME

Math 109          Algebra                                           T, TH         5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Math 109E       College Algebra Enhanced             T, TH         5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Mgmt 210         Principles of Management                 M            5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Psyc 103          General Psychology                          T               4 - 5:15 p.m.

Psyc 103          General Psychology                       M, W      11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Soci 210           Principles of Sociology                      M              2 - 3:15 p.m. 

Pocahontas County
Commission

o Method of delivery for these classes listed will be ZOOM
(from personal location) and the ORU.

o Additional web, traditional (in - seat)
and web - enhanced courses are available at
http://www.newriver.edu/schedules.

o Courses listed here are subject to change
depending on student needs.

New River CTC is accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission (www.hicommission.org), a regional
accreditation agency recognized by the U.S. Department
of Education. New River CTC is an equal opportunity
institution.

Marlinton, WV  24954

304 - 799 - 4950

Have questions? 

Come see us!

Alicia Tallman
atallman@newriver.edu

newriver.edu
facebook.com/1roomu

Last day to register for classes and pay tuition is
January 13, 2023. 

FIRST DAY OF CLASS IS JANUARY 17, 2023

Join                   
for our 2023 

Gardening Program and 
Workshop Series

Free resources and support for local food gardens
Participants receive seeds, tomato and pepper starts, tools,

irrigation and season extension supplies, technical assistance
and resources. REQUIREMENTS: Soil sample, harvest

records and attendance at all five workshops:

GARDEN PLANNING—JANUARY 31
GARDEN PLANTING—FEBRUARY 28

GARDEN MAINTENANCE—MARCH 28
HEART HEALTHY COOKING AND

FOOD PRESERVATION – APRIL 25
SEASON EXTENSION—MAY 30

Workshops are free but registration is recommended. Dates
subject to change. To register, or for more information:

call 304-653-4891, email growappalachia@highrocks.org
or visit highrocks.org

GROW
APPALACHIA 2023

195 Thompson Road
Hillsboro, WV  24946

Happy 88th Birthday, January 5th,

Michael Balister

BINGO!

SATURDAY,
Jan 7 • 6 p.m.

BFD STATION 8
GREEN BANK
(former Sheets Garage)

Tips sold, food available.
Proceeds benefit BFD

Fire & Rescue

Weather
Recap
by Jason Bauserman
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What’s
Cookin’?

With Sally Cobb

Birthday
I thank whatever gods may be
For all the happiness that’s mine;
That I am festive, fit and free
To savour women, wit and wine;
That I may game of golf enjoy,
And have a formidable drive:
In short, that I’m a gay old boy
Though I be
Seventy-and-five.

My daughter thinks.
because I’m old
(I’m not a crock, when all is said),
I mustn’t let my feet get cold,
And should wear woollen socks in bed;
A worsted night-cap too, forsooth!

To humour her I won’t contrive:
A man is in his second youth
When he is
Seventy-and-five.

At four-score years old age begins,
And not till then, I warn my wife;
At eighty I’ll recant my sins,
And live a staid and sober life.

But meantime let me whoop it up,
And tell the world that I’m alive:
Fill to the brim the bubbly cup -
Here’s health to
Seventy-and-five!

~ Robert William Service 
(16th January 1949)

Poetry Corner

In reviewing 2022, I
quickly realized two
things. 

Number one: Marlinton
Town Council was forced to
spend way too much time
talking about signs, chickens
and pigs. 

Number two: there was
way too much activity to
recap in my Mayor’s Corner.
Nevertheless, the Town did
see some accomplishments
last year. The following
touches on just a few: 

In January 2022, the coun-
cil acted on Codifying Town
Ordinances and that task has
been accomplished. This will
benefit the Town and resi-
dents in many ways going
forward. Thank you, BJ.

In February, the evaluation
of the entire waste-water sys-
tem began with Smoke Test-
ing for the proposed sewer
treatment project. Ironically,
during that same time, we

experienced the failure of the
Second Avenue Lift Station.
The Town was fortunate to
obtain emergency assistance
via the Infrastructure and
Jobs Development Council
(IJDC). Thank you, Dunn
Engineers and Region 4. 

By March, council acted
on Resolution for Adminis-
tering Funds for the Over-
look Trail, which is now
roughed in and will be com-
pleted in the spring. Thank
you, Lauren Bennett and
Ethan Burgess. Norris Long
sought and received approval
for the placement of a foun-
dation base for a Pocahontas
County Veterans Memorial
Marker in the Gazebo Park
on Main Street. However,
the stone is yet to be placed.

During the May/June
timeframe, the Code En-
forcement Officer was mak-
ing real progress with
demolition of abandoned and
dilapidated structures. These

properties have been eye-
sores in our Town for
decades. It seemed nothing
good was going to happen as
long as they remained. Re-
moval of these properties is
certainly one of the biggest
accomplishments of the past
year and maybe for the last
20 years. The opportunities
that their absence present
were immediate. 

Since my first day in of-
fice, the topic of abandoned
and dilapidated buildings has
remained a point of con-
tention for all involved.
Now, removal of these struc-
tures has created other is-
sues, as well. The need for
proper housing is not the
least of them. But any
method of removal is an ugly
business. Each property must
be handled individually.

Improving Public Safety
through proper community
notifications is difficult. 

Things are finally moving,
and residents will soon see
another structure gone. 

Thank you, Scott, and
everyone involved.

Happy New Year,
Sam

By Sam Felton

Marlinton
Mayor’s Corner

A Hearty Thanks 
to the folks who helped make

“A Christmas Weekend in Durbin”
a success:

Ariana and Brain Pugh for donating the tree
and organizing the parade; Sandy and Buster
Varner for use of Station 2 Restaurant; Mike

Vance for supplyng the power to light the tree;
and Beautification Committee Members Steve
and Kelly Queen, Jennifer and Travis Samples,

Kaitlyn and Hannah.

Thanks, John Osborne



books, however. 
It is a community and vis-

itor’s center, an activity stu-
dio and a home to a small
history collection.

“We have WiFi – that’s
one of the biggest resources
for our community, but then
we also try to have crafts and
fun stuff for the community,”
Walton said. “I’m trying to
find my footing in that area
to see what people want to
happen here at the library
and what people will come to
participate in. We do have a
kid crowd that comes in.
They like the crafts. They
like story time. That’s always
very nice.”

Walton said she hopes to
add some programming for
the older crowd and has
ideas for painting courses
and cake bingo, just to name
a couple.

“We’re definitely planning
on trying to get the commu-
nity more involved with the
library, even if it’s not with
books,” she said. “Of course,

we want people to be famil-
iar with the books we have
and the best sellers that
we’re getting in, but we want
people to know that we’re
more than a library. We are
here for the community and
want to have more of a com-
munity feel.”

The library has a large
multi-purpose room with a
kitchen that is available to
rent for parties and is the
main site for the activities
hosted by the library.

As visitors enter the li-
brary, they will notice two
large glass cases filled with
historical artifacts and pho-
tos. They belong to the
Upper Pocahontas Commu-
nity Cooperative and were
collected by member Jason
Baseman.

“They wanted to make a
little museum –  I think
they’re in the process of try-
ing to figure that out – so
they just  put all of this here,
so it’s at least on display
somewhere,” Walton said.
“People love it. When they
come in, it’s the first thing
they see.”

Among the collection are

several yearbooks from the
Durbin School, which Wal-
ton said visitors are allowed
to flip through, as long as
they are careful.

Other services at the li-
brary include four public
computers and a printer, and
a movie collection people
can borrow from in the same
manner as library books.
They can also use the li-
brary’s fax machine for a
small fee.

Although Walton wasn’t
sure what she wanted to do
when she went to college,
she is happy to have found
her place as a librarian. So
much so that she is studying
to get her Master’s degree in
library science.

“I love it here,” she said of
the library. “I love the peo-
ple. I love that it’s more than
a library. You have so many
other resources. We have the
books. We have the WiFi.
We have the community
room. We have movies.”

Durbin Community Li-
brary is open Wednesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Bruce McKean
Contributing Writer

PCHS V..........................28
Greenbrier West V........53

The Pocahontas County
Lady Warriors varsity
basketball team made

a trip to Braxton County  De-
cember 28 to play in a two-
day, four-school basketball
tournament at the Armory
gym in Gassaway.

On Wednesday, PCHS (3-
3)   played Class A ranked

(but non  top 10 in the AP
Preseason Poll) Greenbrier
West (5-1). 

PCHS started strong
and won the first quarter 15-
8 while hitting four treys. It
was downhill after that as the
four-quarter PC-GW scoring
shows: 15-8, 3-15, 3-14 and
7-16. The PCHS field goal
attempts per quarter were:
first quarter – 5 of 12 (42
percent), second – 1 of 9 (11
percent), third – 1 of 7 (14
percent) and fourth – 2 of 15
(13 percent). PCHS made

more threes than twos in the
game, 6 versus 3.

Game high scorer in the
PCHS vs GWHS game was
junior Olivia Vandevender
with 16 points that included
hitting 4 of 6 threes (67 per-
cent), 5 steals, 3 rebounds, 2
assists, 2 deflections and 1
block. Another game high
for Olivia was hitting 5 of 12
(42 percent) field goal at-
tempts. Other game-high
scorers were GWHS sopho-
mores unless noted: Maddie
Fields – 14 points, Preslee

Treadway – 9, Abigail Tho-
mas – 8, senior Ava Barclay -
8 and freshman Brilee Red-
den – 7.

PCHS senior Riley Pol-
lack made 2 of 5 (40 percent)
three attempts.  Other PCHS
team highs were: junior Ade-
lyn Warner – 3 steals, junior
Kynlee Wilfong – 3 re-
bounds, sophomore Macken-
zie Taylor – 3 rebounds and
junior Mileya Bircher – 1
block. All 11 Warriors saw
some action in the game, in-
cluding two freshmen Calli

Propst and Shayla Ben-
nett,  who dressed for their
first varsity game, and 5
Warriors scored, while 11
of 14 Cavaliers played and 7
scored.

PCHS made only 9 of 43
field goal attempts (21 per-
cent). PCHS had their worst
rebounding effort this season
by 10 rebounds, 18 versus 43
for West, and GWHS com-
mitted fewer turnovers, 34
versus 38 for PCHS. PCHS
was called for more fouls, 16
versus 11, and made 4 of 6

(67 percent) free throws,
while GWHS made 12 of 21
(57 percent).  PCHS’s record
drops to (3-4), and GWHS
improves to (6-1). 

Highland, Virginia, girls
JV will play the PCHS JV at
5:45 p.m. at Dunmore Mon-
day, January 9, 2023. There
will be no girls V game, but
the PCHS V boys will play at
7:30 p.m. 

PCHS V girls will play at
Pendleton County at 6:15
p.m. Tuesday, January 10,
2023. No JV game. 

The draw of ice a little
closer to home.

Here in Pocahontas
County, we have a tourist
economy based partly on ac-
tivities that take place on
some form of ice. 

When ice conditions are
safe, you will find men,
women and children sitting
by holes augured into the ice
of Watoga Lake. They are
out there on the ice for the
pure joy of enjoying the win-
ter scenery and catching
trout if they’re biting. 

When we get our first big
snow this winter, you will
find cross-country ski tracks
on the Greenbrier River Trail
and many of the trails in the
Monongahela National For-
est. 

This ancient type of ski-
ing, developed as a mode of
travel over 5,000 years ago
in Scandinavia, does not rely
on gravity as it does with

downhill skiing. No lift lines
and long waits are required
when you’re on “skinny
skis.”

One of the reasons why
this sport is so healthy is that
it is self-propelled. An hour
of Nordic skiing (cross-
country) burns an estimated
472 calories. Snowshoeing, a
popular winter pastime in
our mountains, burns about
450 calories for the same ex-
penditure.

Meanwhile, up at Snow-
shoe Resort, there are 257
acres covered with natural
and machine-made snow.
Fourteen chair lifts are avail-
able to get skiers and snow-
boarders to the 60 runs at
Snowshoe, including the 1.5-
mile Cupp Run, designed by
none other than Jean-Claude
Killy, the 1960s skiing phe-

nom.
People worldwide love to

descend snow-covered
slopes on skis; there is even
an indoor skiing area in
Harbin, China, the largest in
the world. 

We even find ski areas in
the blisteringly hot desert.
Dubai, in the United Arab
Emirates, boasts a vast shop-
ping mall that offers year-
round indoor snow skiing.

Clearly, many people find
joy and delight in water,
even in its frozen state.

Here’s hoping you can
stick to those resolutions you
made last weekend.

I’ll sign off now and fetch
some ice cubes for a wee
dram of liquid libation to cel-
ebrate the newborn year. 

Ken Springer
Ken1949bongo@gmail.com
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page 3
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HILLSBORO AUTOMOTIVE
1/4 mile east of Rt. 219 on Denmar Road, Hillsboro
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday by appointment

304-653-4988

ORDER YOUR
WINTER TIRES NOW

We can get anything!
Schedule a Winter

Weather Checkup NOW!
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Breakers Galore Inc.
Circuit breakers and Electrical Equipment

Can deliver to job site
24 hr. Mobile/Emergency Service

Mark Owens - Owner

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

978 Huntersville Road
Marlinton, WV

304-520-7776
breakerman1@msn.com

•Free Roof Inspections
•Roof Maintenance /Repair

• 10-Year Workmanship
Warranty

•30 Years’ Experience
•Familiar with all roof types

•10% OFF ALL ROOF       
REPAIRS UNTIL

3/31/2023

304-642-0334
rsroofingllc@gmail.com

• LICENSED • BONDED 
• INSURED

WV#062157

Library,
from page 1

The Pocahontas Times Subscription Rates

• In-County ~ $34  • In-State ~ $42
• Out-of State ~ $42 • Online only ~ $29 

• Print and Online ~ $59

Call 304-799-4973 or email 
jsgraham@pocahontastimes.com 



“Ishouldn’t be doing
this again,” Marlene
thought to herself.

Her daughter, Wendy, was
asking her for another
$1,000 loan (the eighth so
far). It had become almost a
monthly habit, leaving Mar-
lene feeling upset and frus-
trated. She would never
think of doing that to her
daughter. Besides, she had
two other children and four
grandchildren to consider.

To date, Wendy had not
paid back a single penny
from any of the earlier loans
and had flippantly com-
mented more than once that
she just saw it as her future
inheritance received now.

Like others in the same sit-
uation, Marlene was upset
that Wendy couldn’t handle
money better and didn’t
mind waltzing in and re-
questing more from her
mom. Marlene‘s own budget
was stretched thin these
days. 

With a sense of dread,
Marlene also wondered who
else she was taking money
from. Wendy had probably
not repaid them either. She
could be charming when it
suited her.

Wendy and her boyfriend
had recently gone on a nice
beach vacation. Knowing ap-
proximately how much it
had cost, it hurt Marlene that
Wendy now wanted even
more money from her.

Thinking back, she regret-
ted not discussing budgeting
and repayment and requiring
a written loan agreement that

would include a full repay-
ment schedule. Otherwise,
no loan. 

When needed, there is a
10-year statute of limitations
under West Virginia law for
suing the debtor on written
loan agreements. On verbal
loan agreements, it’s five
years.

To try to collect an unpaid
loan without suing, you can
write a demand letter and
mail it to the debtor. Use the
“return receipt requested”
postal delivery service. 

In the letter, you can de-
scribe the loan, demand re-
payment and let the debtor
know of your intent to take
legal action if needed. 

If no repayment occurs
and the total of the loans is
$10,000 or less, you can file
a lawsuit in the county mag-
istrate court where the debtor
lives. If the debt is more, the

lawsuit needs to be filed in
circuit court. 

After the debtor is served
a copy of the official com-
plaint, he or she can file a
written response. 

Next, a hearing will be
scheduled during which evi-
dence about the loans and
their terms, as well as testi-
mony about the lack of re-
payment, will be needed to
prove the case. The debtor
will present their defense.

Winning the lawsuit does
not mean that collection of
the amount owed will be
easy or automatic. Before
suing, take into account
whether the person has a job
or owns real estate or other
assets that could be used to
pay off the debt. If the person
is collection proof, suing
won’t result in getting paid. 

Free legal advice about
unpaid loans or other legal
issues is available at West
Virginia Senior Legal Aid for
state residents age 60 and
over. 

Call 800-229-5068 to
speak with the staff attorney.

Nancy Burks
Nancy Faith Diller Burks,

72, of Marlinton, passed
away Wednesday, December
28, 2022, at her home. 

Born July 23, 1948, in
Marlinton, she was a daugh-
ter of the late Vernon Diller
and Faith Wooddell.

Nancy was a Nuclear
Gauge Density Technician
for E.R. Totten Paving and a
substitute teacher. She was a
member of Trinity Baptist
Church.

In addition to her parents,
she was preceded in death by
her step-father, Eugene Dil-
ley.

She is survived by her
daughter, Genny Workman,
and husband, Chuck; son,
John Paul Burks, and wife,
Cindy, all of Buckeye;
brother, Dwight Diller, of
Marlinton; four grandchil-
dren, Nicole Brock, and hus-
band, Damon, of Dunmore,
Jonathan, Logan and Hannah
Burks, of Buckeye; two
great-grandchildren Kylor
and Kooper Brock, of Dun-
more; and special friend,
Troy Sharp, of Marlinton. 

In keeping with Nancy’s
wishes, the body will be cre-
mated. 

A Celebration of Life will
be held Saturday, January 7,
2022, 1 p.m. at Trinity Bap-
tist Church in Buckeye with
Pastor David Moore officiat-
ing. 

The family will receive
friends from noon until time
of service.

Online condolences may
be shared at lantzfuneral
home.com

Douglas Chadwick
Douglas Bartlett Chad-

wick, 70, of Hillsboro,
passed away Sunday, Janu-
ary 1, 2023. 

Arrangements are pending
and are in the care of Snod-
grass Funeral Home in South
Charleston.

Tommy
Greathouse, Jr.
Tommy Oakland Great-

house, Jr., 55, of Bartow,
passed away Sunday, De-
cember 25, 2022, at his
home.

Born March 2, 1967, in
Elkins, he was a son of the
late Tommy Oakland Great-
house, Sr. and Sandy Lam-
bert Greathouse.

Tommy had worked at The
Inter-Mountain newspaper
and had been a logger.

He is survived by sisters,
Penny Lynn Parrott, and fi-
ancé, Frankie Varner, of
Durbin, and Sheila Good, of
Durbin; nieces and nephews,
Jessica Acosta, Samantha
Parrott, and fiancé, Erik Can-
cel, Daniel, Steven and Cur-
tis Good; and several great-
nieces-and-nephews.

Funeral service was held
Friday, December 30, 2022,
at the Wallace and Wallace
Funeral Home. 

Burial was in the Arbovale
Annex Cemetery.

Online condolences may
be shared at WallaceandWal
laceFH.com

Daniel Lewis
Daniel Noah Lewis, 64, of

Davidson County, North
Carolina, passed away
Thursday, December 1,
2022, at his home.

Born September 20, 1958,
in Greenbrier County, he was
a son of Harold Lewis and
Anna Rudd Keene. He was
raised by Anna Keene and
the late LC Keene. 

For most of his life, he
worked as a machinist for
CPM Wolverine Proctor. He
was proud to have roots in
West Virginia and enjoyed
watching the Colts play foot-
ball. 

He is survived by his
daughter, Stephanie Lewis,
of Denton, North Carolina;
grandson, Johnathon Coble;
granddaughter, Hailey
Coble; great-grandchildren,
Rylee and Raelynn Coble;
and former wife, Drema Mc-
Carty, who always remained
special to him.

Raymond 
Shinaberry

Raymond Gray Shin-
aberry, 87, of Marlinton,
passed away Monday, Janu-
ary 2, 2022, at Peyton Hos-
pice House in Fairlea. 

Born March 10, 1935, he
was a son of the late Harvey
Buzzard and Anna Landis
Shinaberry. 

Raymond attended West
View Baptist Church and
was an active member of
CEOS, American Legion and
Woodmen of the World. He
was a maintenance and con-
struction worker.

In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
a grandson; brother, Thur-
man Shinaberry; and sister,
Monda Mason.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara Reed Shinaberry;
daughters, Sheila Baker
(Dennis), of Triadelphia,
Melissa Kerr, of Hillsboro,
and Kimberly Jack (Erick),
of Marlinton; sons, Marshall
Shinaberry (Mary), Stacey
Shinaberry (Lisa), all of
Marlinton, and Kenney Shin-
aberry, of Hillsboro; 11
grandchildren, Jennifer,
Kayla, Krista, Merandia,
Derrick, Brittani, Tyler, Sa-
vanna, Jacob, Clayton and
Dillon; and three great-
grandsons.

In keeping with his
wishes, the body will be cre-
mated and there will be no
service.

Online condolences may
be shared at Lantzfuneral
home.com

Samuel Wilkins
Samuel Curry Wilkins,

age 51, of Seneca Rocks,
passed away Sunday, De-
cember 25, 2022, at his
home. 

Born April 22, 1971, in
Petersburg, he was a son of
Patricia Arbogast Harrison
and husband, Michael, of
Harrisonburg, Virginia, and

Jack Curry Wilkins and wife,
Shirley Wilfong Wilkins, of
Hillsboro.

Curry was a 1989 graduate
of Circleville High School
and had attended Potomac
State College. He attended
Cherry Grove Baptist
Church. He enjoyed spend-
ing time with his buddies,
Ben, Andy and Steve, on the
Hinkle Farm or at the family
cabin on Rich Mountain.

Curry’s legacy is in his
family and friends within the
community. As a result of an
accident in his early years,
the Greater Shenandoah Val-
ley Brain Injury Support
Group was founded which
has created many opportuni-
ties for traumatic brain injury
survivors in the Greater
Shenandoah Valley area.

He was preceded in death
by his grandparents, Jack
and Dolly Wilkins and Paul
Arbogast. 

In addition to his parents,
those left to cherish his
memory are a brother, Carl-
ton Wilkins, of Riverton; sis-
ter, Rebecca “Becky”
Wilkins, of Riverton; half-
sisters, Susan Wilkins Taylor
and Sarah Wilkins Brown,
both of Hillsboro; half-
brother, Jonathon Wilkins, of
Hillsboro; grandmother,
Izetta Canfield Arbogast, of
Circleville; niece, Makayla
Wilkins, of Riverton; great-
nephew, Tabor Wilkins
Gillespie, of Riverton; ma-
ternal aunts and uncles, Joan
and Gene McConnell and
Debra and Boyd Lucas, all of
Circleville; James and Debra
Arbogast, of Seneca Rocks;
paternal aunts and uncles,
Dotsy and Harlan Miller, of
Blacksburg, Virginia; and
Jane Wilkins, of Riverton;
and special friend, Samantha
Boggs, of Petersburg. 

A Celebration of Life was
held Saturday, December 31,
2022, in the Basagic Funeral
Home Chapel in Franklin
with Pastor Ted Bennett and
Rev. Debra Lucas officiat-
ing.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations may be made
to The Greater Shenandoah
Valley Brain Injury Support
Group, POB 2121, Harrison-
burg, VA 22801. 

In honoring Curry’s
wishes, the body has been
cremated. 

Memories and words of
comfort may be left at
www.basagic.com  or on
Facebook at Basagic Funeral
Home.
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Pocahontas County Churches

Please check with your congregation about

indoor and virtual worship options via

Facebook, YouTube and

other means.

This church directory  publishes the first Thursday

of each month. To have your congregation listed,

call 304-799-4973.

Rev. David Lee, Pastor
Eighth Street,  Marlinton • 304-799-6145

Marlinton Presbyterian Church
In-person Bible Study, Sundays 9 a.m.

In-person worship 10 a.m.
or via teleconference, 1-978-990-5269 

Enter access code 4835028#

Community Dinner Planning
Meeting, Thursday, Jan. 12, 5:30 p.m.

--FREE COMMUNITY DINNER--   
Thursday, Jan. 26 • 5 - 6:30 p.m.

Pine Grove
Church  of

the Brethren
WORSHIP 11 A.M.

THURS. BIBLE STUDY • 7 P.M.

304-456-5126
Pine Grove Road, Arbovale

NEW HOPE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
“God’s work, our hands.”

MINNEHAHA SPRINGS

WORSHIP
WITH US!

Sunday 
8:45 a.m.
or Facebook:

mountain   
lutheran  
parish/

Offering the Light
of New Hope, by
serving God and
our neighbors.

Sunday School 10 a.m
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

New Hope
Church of

the Brethren
Rt. 92 South, Dunmore

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY

BIBLE STUDY

7 p.m.

Marlinton 
First Church 

of the 

Nazarene
Rt. 219 North,

in Edray
REV. DONNIE BROWN

304-799-2525
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.

Marlinton

Church
of God

Beard Heights,  Rt. 219
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Worship 11 a.m
Wednesday evening

Bible Study at 4 p.m.

Sunday Evangelism Service,
January 15 and 29 at 4 p.m.
Rev. Fred Goldizen

Pocahontas County

CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

SCHEDULE
ST. JOHN NEUMANN
Rt. 39 • Marlinton

Sunday Mass
9 a.m.

ST. MARK THE 
EVANGELIST

Rt. 250 • Bartow
Sunday Mass
11:30 a.m. 

ST. BERNARD CHAPEL
Snowshoe

Saturday Mass
5:30 p.m. 

Rectory: 

304-799-6778

Faith. Family. Fellowship.

Trinity
Baptist
Church

Rt. 219 Cook Town (Buckeye Hill)
Worship 11 a.m.

Adult Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.

Pastor David Moore
681-875-0076.

Douglas “Doug” Lantz, L.I.C.
16792 Seneca Trail, Buckeye

www.lantzfuneralhome.com
304-799-4171

Call us, come by any time or contact us at our website.

We offer 
Pet Cremation

Service.
Because, after all, they’re  family, too.

W e’re not
just a

funeral home,
we’re your friends
and neighbors –
and we’re here to
serve you.

Kimble
Funeral Home and 
Cremation Service
18942 Seneca Trail North

Marlinton

304-799-2500 
kimblefuneralhome.com

KEITH A. KIMBLE,
L.I.C. 

In 
Memory of 

Nancy F. Galford
January 5, 1939 
-  July 8, 2009

Sadly missed
by her family

Wallace & Wallace, Inc. 
Funeral Chapel and Crematory

Providing superior service at reasonable prices and 
supporting the community since 1928.

Arbovale • 304-456-4277                       Lewisburg • 304-645-2060
J. L. “Rusty” Arnold, Licensee-in-Charge                  www.wallaceandwallacefh.com

Senior
Legal Aid

Deb Miller, JD Volunteer

 

 

 

  

†

Price subject to change.  

$8999
MO.

+ tax

CHOICE™  PACKAGE
105+ Live TV Channels

  

 
 

†DIRECTV STREAM: Service subject to DIRECTV STREAM terms and conditions (see directv.com/legal/). Requires high-speed internet. Minimum internet speed of 8Mbps per stream recommended 

for optimal viewing. Compatible device req’d. Residential U.S. only (excl. P.R. & U.S.V.I.). DIRECTV STREAM renews monthly at the prevailing rate, charged to your payment method on file 

unless you cancel. New customers who cancel svc in first 14 days get full refund. Otherwise, no refunds or credits. If you cancel, you keep access through the remaining monthly period. 

Cancellation: Modify or cancel at any time online or by calling 1-800-531-5000.Taxes: State & local taxes or other governmental fees & charges may apply including any such taxes, fees or charges 

assessed against discounted fees or service credits. Limits: Offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Programming subj. to blackout restr’s. All offers, programming, 

promotions, pricing, terms, restrictions & conditions subject to change & may be modified, discontinued, or terminated at any time without notice. See directv.com/stream/ for 

details. Cinemax and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. Separate SHOWTIME subscription required. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime 

Networks Inc., a Paramount Company. All rights reserved. Starz and related channels and service marks are the property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. Visit starz.com for airdates/times. EPIX is a 

registered trademark of EPIX Entertainment LLC. Google, Google Play, and Android TV are trademarks of Google LLC. ©2022 DIRECTV. DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are trademarks of 

DIRECTV, LLC. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

•  NO ANNUAL CONTRACT REQUIRED,  NO HIDDEN FEES

•  THE BEST OF LIVE TV & ON DEMAND  ON ALL YOUR FAVORITE SCREENS

•  UNLIMITED STREAMS FOR UNLIMITED SCREENS  INCLUDED WITH EVERY PACKAGE* 

*All DIRECTV streams must be on the same home network and compatible device(s) required. Limit 3 concurrent out-of-home DIRECTV streams. Certain networks 

limit total number of simultaneous streams. Restrictions apply. See directv.com/unlimitedstreams for details.)

 
 

 

 DIRECTV IS THE ONLY STREAMING TV PROVIDER
WITH HBO MAX, SHOWTIME®, STARZ®, EPIX® & CINEMAX® INCLUDED FOR 3 MONTHS!

Available only for new DIRECTV STREAM customers with CHOICE or ULTIMATE Package (min. $89.99/mo.). HBO Max, SHOWTIME, STARZ, EPIX and Cinemax auto-renew after 3 months at then prevailing rates 

(currently $14.99/mo. for HBO Max, $11/mo. each for SHOWTIME, STARZ and Cinemax, and $6/mo. for EPIX), unless you change or cancel. Req’s you to select offer. Offer subject to change & may be modified or discontinued 

at any time without notice. Access HBO Max only through HBO Max app or hbomax.com. Offer not available to DIRECTV and U-verse TV customers switching to DIRECTV STREAM. See below for details.

855-656-0296
IV Support Holdings

 
 

GET YOUR TV TOGETHER &
UPGRADE YOUR

EXPERIENCE



Thursday, 
January 4, 1923

The old year faded away.
It seemed to get away in a
shorter time than usual. It
does not seem long since we
were all whistling to keep
our courage up at the begin-
ning of a year that tried
men’s souls more than ordi-
nary. The year of 1922
marked the low ebb of the re-
action that set in after the
war. The savings of the peo-
ple seemed to be fed into
markets to buy food. It
looked like the country was
being drained of money to go
on with. It was not due to
natural causes. The crops had
been good and the health of
the people and their ability to
work was up to the average.
But that frame of mind was
there that causes hard times.
The fear of the future called
for cutting down expendi-
tures. People did without

luxuries. They wore their old
clothes. They economized in
shoes. They did without
meat. They had been lec-
tured and fussed with about
waste until they mighty near
ruined the country. But along
about August things took a
turn for the better and by the
time the Christmas season
was in full swing, they were
spending money right and
left and the prospects are
good for a bountiful year,
with work for everyone who
wants work.

The signs now are that we
have got our courage back
and that we will go along
pretty well for a while. The
year was harder on the
farmer than any other class.
He had been handed a jolt
that very near took his breath
away, but he carried on. That
is one good thing about the
farming business, the mo-
mentum keeps them going
over the break when the

earth gives way beneath their
feet…

The farmer has his home
and his work. He has the
benefit of living such a life
as men are fitted to live. A
life of outdoor employment
and a shelter from the storm.

Compared to the stagna-
tion that affected business
just a year ago, it is not too
much to say that we look for-
ward to the new year with
hope and confidence and we
are ready to face the music,
which means that we are
ready to confront anything,
any contingency, with bold-
ness and address ourselves to
all undertakings with
courage.

COACHES
John S. Kellison, coach for

Washington and Jefferson
football team for the past
season, is at home on the
farm for a few months. He
and Greasy Neal, another fa-
mous football expert and
coach, have under considera-
tion an offer from Columbia
University to manage and
coach their football team for
the 1923 season.

OPENS TAN YARD
Edgar L. Smith has re-es-

tablished an old time Poca-
hontas home industry in
opening a tan yard at his
farm near Seebert. He is a
tanner by trade, as his ances-
tors were before him. His
specialty is tanning hides for
rugs – sheep and other hides.
Mr. Smith says that so little
care is taken with hides that
few of them that come into
his hands are fit to be made
into rugs. The most of them
are badly skinned, poorly
kept and improperly salted
and cured.

This writer is glad that Mr.
Smith has a tan yard again,
and hopes that he will have
sufficient patronage to make
it profitable.

BIRTH
Born to Mr. and Mrs.

Grady King, of Seebert, a
daughter, named Eunice
Scott King.

DIED
Rev. Gratton Summers

Weiford, son of James and
Elizabeth Weiford was born

Thursday, 
January 8, 1948

Of course, we do forget,
but I still hold to it that I
never heard such a heavy
thunderstorm in winter as the
one which centered about
Marlinton last Thursday
night. Along after midnight
came thunder claps to shake
beds. As expected, the
weather suddenly cooled
back to the fine winter
weather we have been enjoy-
ing so much the past several
weeks.

- - -
You know the three rule

days – January 1, 2 and 3.
The ancients held the first
day governs January, the sec-
ond, February, and the third,
March. So, look for cold
rains and snow through the
first month; plenty of winter
in February; and a moderate,
sunshiny March.

- - -
Ice flowed in the Green-

brier for several hours Friday
morning, for the first break-
up of the year. It was a sur-
prise to see how much ice
had formed.

- - -
Mack Brooks started in the

sunshine for a trip to

Charleston last Saturday. On
the Cranberry and Kennison
Mountains he encountered
frost and sleet and ice. At
Richwood the State Police
advised him to turn back un-
less it was absolutely neces-
sary for him to make the trip
– the roads being so danger-
ous from ice. Back home
again, he found a fine early
spring like day.

WEDDINGS
Miss Betty Jo Perkins,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Perkins, of Marlinton,
was married Monday, De-
cember 15, 1947, at the First
Methodist Church in Wash-
ington, D. C., to John Buly,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitro
Buly, of New Castle, Penn-
sylvania…

The groom served three
years in the A. A. F. and was
discharged with the rating of
First Lieutenant.

Following a reception at
the Twenty Four Hundred
Hotel, the couple left for a
western wedding trip…

- - -
George H. Vaughan, of

Marlinton, and Miss Mary
Jane Palmer, of Princeton,
were married Wednesday,
December 31, 1947, in

Princeton.
- - -

Mr. and Mrs. Oda Gay an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Kathleen, to
Ray Omer Corbett, of Dun-
more, on December 13, 147,
at Monterey, Va. 

The groom saw 37
months’ service in the Euro-
pean theatre of war…

- - -
Mr. and Mrs. Dency E.

Sharp announce the marriage
of their daughter, Betty Sue
Sharp, to Oliver R. McPa-
ters, son of Mrs. Abbie Mc-
Paters, of Marlinton, the
wedding taking place at the
Methodist parsonage at
Lewisburg Thursday, De-
cember 25, 1947…

- - -
Mr. and Mrs. Allie E.

Sheets, of Durbin, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Rowena Alice
Sheets, to Joseph K. Bryson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
L. Bryson, of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

BIRTH
Born to Mr. and Mrs. San-

ford Boggs, December 28,
1947, a son.

DEATHS
Mrs. Geneva Sharp Wood-

dell, aged 62 years, wife of
Edgar B. Wooddell died
Tuesday evening, December
30, 1947, at her home on
Jerico Road. On Friday af-
ternoon her body was laid to

rest in the family plot in
Mountain View Cemetery,
the service being held from
the new church on Stony
Creek.

The deceased was a
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Sharp. She is sur-
vived by her husband and
their 10 children, Ada, Alice,
Betty, Mrs. Lewis Dumire,
Mrs. Clifford Barkley, Mrs.
Vernon Diller, Melvin,
Porter, Arch and Uriah.

- - -
Mrs. Anna Belle Clark

Bruffey, aged 81 years, died
December 28, 1947, at the
home of her son, Dennis, at
Nitro. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Dick
Bruffey.  Mrs. Bruffey is sur-
vived by five sons and three
daughters… The funeral
service was conducted in her
home town of Richwood
with interment in the Taylor
Cemetery.

- - -
Otho E. Gum, aged 71

years, died at his home near
Huntersville December 31,
1947. On Friday, the funeral
was held from the Min-
nehaha Springs Methodist
church. His body was laid in
the family plot in Mountain
View Cemetery.

The deceased was a native
of Highland County, a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gum.

- - -

John Eilers, D.O.
BOARD CERTIFIED

                                                                       

Family             Practice

Please call for      an appointment

BIG SPRING CLINIC

304-572-4410
Monday & Friday 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesday 8 a.m. - Noon 

DEER CREEK CLINIC

304-456-5050
Tuesday & Thursday 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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THE TRAIN STATION at Seebert after the freight room had been added to the left end of the building. Two
employees are standing on the platform. On the left is Craig Friel, the Station Helper, and on the right is Bur-
ton Jones, Agent and Telegraph Operator. Seebert is located on the Greenbrier River 8.0 miles southwest of
Marlinton and 6.8 miles northeast of the Greenbrier County line. (Mildred Slavin Collection, Courtesy of Tom
Rose, ID: PHP000935)

Access the “Preserving Pocahontas” Digital Library at www.pocahontaspreservation.org or www.preserving
pocahontas.org

If you have historical records or photographs to be scanned for the county Historical Archive contact Preser-
vation Officer B. J. Gudmundsson at 304-799-3989 or email info@pocahontaspreservation.org  Prints of pho-
tographs are available.

B. J. Gudmundsson, Preservation Officer

Fifty Years
Ago

Jane Price Sharp, Editor

Seventy-Five Years Ago
Calvin W. Price, Editor

100-Years-Ago
in The Pocahontas Times
Calvin W. Price, Editor

Seebert Train Station – circa 1906

Footsteps through History
The Pocahontas Times
Andrew Price, Editor

Thursday, 
January 4, 1973

The following incident is
an example of what invari-
ably happens when you start
to tell a new acquaintance
you are from a small town he
never heard of. This was re-
lated by Mrs. C. K. Dilley
about her son-in-law:

John Whitman, formerly
of Marlinton, was recently
elected secretary treasurer
for the Society of Engineers
in Savannah, Georgia. Sit-
ting next to the president at
the installation dinner, the
usual discourse stared about
native states and towns, and
“a little town you never hear
of.”

“Try me,” was the answer. 
The president was Shelton

McKeever, a native of Hills-
boro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McKeever.

DIRECT DIALING
Last Thursday morning,

December 28, direct dialing
came to customers of Tele-
phone Utilities of West Vir-
ginia who are in the Mar-
linton (799) exchange.

An informal ceremony
was held Wednesday even-
ing, and Mayor Guy Fultz
placed the first DDD call
from the Marlinton exchange
to his grandson, Mitchell
Camp, in Sterling, Vir-
ginia…

WOMAN’S CLUB
The Marlinton Woman’s

Club went to the country
home of Mrs. Gordon Dilley
for a Christmas party De-
cember 15. The house was
beautifully decorated inside
and out. Members answered
roll call with memories of
Christmas from their child-
hood. Mrs. Edward Stemple
read “A Christmas Story,” by
Pearl Buck. Mrs. J. Z. John-
son read a humorous poem
about Santa Claus through-
out the world, and Mrs. May-
nard Crawford read the
beloved Christmas story
from Luke.

The club members remem-
bered patients at Denmar and
Weston with gifts… 

Sandwiches, cookies,
candy and punch were
served in the dining room by
Mrs. Dave Sharpes.

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles W. Buckingham, of
Kingwood, a son, named Jef-
frey Allen. The mother is the
former Donna Hansford.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver L. Wilfong, of Hat-
field, Pennsylvania, a daugh-
ter, named Donna Mae. Mrs.
Wilfong is the former Judy
Ann Circosta.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Taylor, of Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia a son, named Raymond
Mathews.

Thursday, 
January 7, 1898

THE BOGUS
PREACHER

Rev. John A. Ratliff will
be prevented by force of cir-
cumstances from filling any
appointment made by him.
His next sermon will be de-
livered before a congregation
of twelve, from the text: “A
Horse is a Vain Thing for
Safety.”

Henry Dawson and E. F.
Beard, of Alvon, Greenbrier
County, arrived here New
Year’s day with the sham
evangelist and placed him in
jail on the charge of stealing
J. W. Miller’s horse, at Acad-
emy….

He was tried and sen-
tenced to three years in the
penitentiary. At the same
time, another horse thief was
sentenced to two years. The
judge remarked that as a
preacher ought to set a better
example than a layman, he
would give him one year
longer.

The Romantic 
Burke McCall

The latest intelligence
from Burke McCall, who
made a horse trading trip
through this county last sum-
mer and camped in tents with
his wife and employees, is
that he eloped with the
Queen of a band of gypsies
who had camped near
Moorefield in Hardy county.
McCall had also been en-
camped near Moorefield but,
the day before, apparently
broke camp and left. How-
ever, he returned in the
evening, and, by previous
arrangement, under the cover
of darkness, ran away with
the Queen. When the elope-
ment was discovered, the
whole encampment turned
out, but the night was very
dark and, as the elopers had a
good start, they were not
overtaken. 

Report of 
the Swago School

For the month ending De-
cember 24, 1897: Number of
girls enrolled 13; boys 16.

Number of pupils engaged in
the study of orthography 24;
reading 20; penmanship 15;
general history 1; United
States history 11; geography
13; physiology 6; language
lessons 3.

Pupils neither absent nor
tardy for the month are Jen-
nie Fleming, Pearl McNeill,
Elsie May, Phebia McNeill,
Malvin Overholt, Joe Hanna,
Dorsey Little, Jammie and
Ruby McNeill and Hunter
Lightner.

WEDDING
Doyle - Kramer

A very auspicious society
event transpired at the home
of Philip Kramer, Esq. near
Clover Lick at high noon
Wednesday, December 29,
when Mr. John H. Doyle and
Miss Lou Edna Kramer were
united in the holy bonds of
matrimony; Rev. Wm. T.
Price officiating…

About one hundred guests
were present, and a very
beautiful and well prepared
dinner was served. When it
was known that the dining
arrangements were super-
vised by Mrs. Dr. Ligon, it
will go without saying that
everything was done in a
very befitting and satisfac-
tory style, aided, as she was,
by alert and attentive assis-
tants…

BIOGRAPHIC NOTES
AMONG the persons who

have been identified with our
county history, the Cochran
relationship claim recogni-
tion. For more than a hun-
dred years the name has been
a familiar one. The Pocahon-
tas Cochrans are the descen-
dants of Thomas Cochran,
senior, a native of Ireland,
one of three brothers settled
in Augusta and his descen-
dants are highly respected in
that county. Another of these
Cochrans went to Kentucky,
it is believed.

Thomas Cochran married
a Miss MacKemie, near Par-
nassus in Augusta county,
and settled first at the Rankin
place, on the Greenbrier,

see 50 pg 10

see History pg 10

see 75 pg 10

see 100 pg 10



grown as an annual. They are
sweet and are a rich source
of dietary fiber, vitamin C,
potassium, manganese and
vitamin K.

Plus, they’re pretty.
Red ursa kale is another

vibrantly colored plant with

its pinkish-purple veins,
shooting through leaves of
bluish-green. It is an annual
and in the family of red-
Russian kale. Red kale is a
low-calorie, low-carb, low-
fat food that also has protein. 

Miniature bell peppers
come in shades of red, or-
ange and yellow. They may
be mini, but they still contain
lots of healthy benefits in-

cluding capsaicin, vitamin C,
vitamin A, iron, copper, zinc,
potassium, manganese, mag-
nesium and selenium.

These three seed packs
will not only add some bright
colors to your garden, but a
nutritious addition to your

diet.
For more information on

the survey and Grow This
program, visit https://exten-
sion.wvu.edu/food-health/
nutrition/fnp/fnp-outreach/
grow-this-west-virginia-gar
den-challenge

Never give up

Igrew up with the unspo-
ken mottos “waste not,
want not,” “make do or

do without” and “never give
up.”

My dad would go hunting
every chance he had. Not
only did he love to hunt, but
it provided most of the meat
we used throughout the year.
Whenever he brought home
a deer or a rabbit, I wanted to
turn the hide into leather.
Since no one in my family
knew how to do this, a part
of me was always saddened
as I saw the hide get tossed
away. I saw it as a waste.

With the help of books
from the library, I tried many
times over the years to create
leather from one of those
hides; failing miserably
every time and sometimes
ending up with a fetid pile of
mush. Although discouraged,
this country girl doesn’t give
up easily.

Years passed, I got married
and had children. I loved
teaching my boys about the
great outdoors and how to
use nature to make things.
Once, while they were very
young, we went on a field

trip to a living history park.
As we wandered along the
lightly graveled trail and en-
countered the breathtaking
surroundings, I became
aware of the fact that I was in
my element.

After passing through the
1600s primitive camp and
meandering through the for-
est trail, we turned a corner
to discover a 1750s encamp-
ment. The interpreter was
standing by a log, which was
lifted on one end to waist
height. The log was held up
by two logs under it for legs.
The top ends of the legs had
been rounded off and in-
serted into holes on the un-
derside of the main log.
There was something draped
over the upper end of the log
which appeared to be an ani-
mal hide. It grabbed my at-
tention and off I ran to see
this sight.

The interpreter was
demonstrating how deer
hides were hand dressed
(brain tanned) in the 1700s
frontier. OH, BOY! I started
asking question after ques-
tion. About an hour into this
onslaught, he suggested I get
a certain book and read it.

On the way home, we

stopped by a library to get
the book and, of course, they
didn’t have a copy. They
placed a hold order with a
sister branch and said they
would call when it came in. I
went home and anxiously
awaited its arrival.

The day came when the li-
brary called to inform me the
book was in, and I drove out
to retrieve it. Once I got
home, I studied every page.
Then I had to wait for hunt-
ing season to obtain a hide.
Good grief! So close, yet so
far away.

Hunting season arrived
and I acquired my coveted

hide. I worked diligently on
every step of the process. It
took about a week to com-
plete, with the final step tak-
ing most of the day. I did it!
The hide came out so soft
and beautiful. I just had to go
back to the patient man I an-
noyed and show him what I
did. 

While holding the supple
hide he asked if I might be
interested in volunteering
there to teach the public how
to process them. 

This happened more than
20 years ago and opened a
new chapter in my life as a
historical interpreter. I

learned many more skills
during that time which, in
turn, opened more doors.

Failures will happen. We
often learn more from our
failures than from our suc-
cesses. Do we allow the fail-
ure to define who we are, or
do we use it as a stepping-
stone to grow. 

Thomas Edison is often
quoted as saying, “I haven’t
failed 10,000 times; I’ve suc-
cessfully found 10,000 ways
that it won’t work.”

Although there are times
when giving up on some-
thing is appropriate; when
we are having trouble find-
ing a job, going through
health issues, or just wanting
to learn something new,
don’t give up. You never
know what doors may open
if you keep trying.
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Charleston Area Medical Center is investing in your community because 
quality health care begins at home. At CAMC Greenbrier Valley Medical 
Center, you can expect to receive excellent care backed by southern  
West Virginia’s leading health care provider. Should you need specialty 
care that’s not available here, we have you covered with access to highly 
trained doctors, the latest technology, and the most advanced treatments 
in a wide range of specialties, including cardiovascular surgery, 
neurosurgery, neurology, oncology, pediatric specialties, robotic surgery, 
bariatric surgery, gastroenterology and kidney transplant.

Whether you’re new to CAMC or you already know us, we look forward 
to this new beginning for health care in your community!

WHAT’S IN A NAME? EVERYTHING.
CAMC welcomes Greenbrier Valley Medical Center!

CAMC Memorial Hospital  I  CAMC General Hospital  I  CAMC Women and Children’s Hospital
CAMC Teays Valley Hospital  I  CAMC Greenbrier Valley Medical Center

REAL ESTATE SERVICE IN POCAHONTAS AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES • LANDWV.COM

174 NORTHRIDGE DR, LEWISBURG WV 24901 
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

304-645-1242TOM JOHNSON,
BROKER 

Best wishes for a Happy, Healthy 2023!

RRON’S TREE SERVICE, LLC
• Complete Tree Care and Removal

• Lot Clearing • Rights-of-Way
• Stump Grinding

WV 2226-1961

304-799-2476
Cell: 681-298-0556
rrk24954@yahoo.com Since 1991

Veteran and Senior Discounts
FREE ESTIMATES

Colonial Queen Bee
Melondy Phillips, Staff Writer

https://www.youtube.com/@QueenBee1755

Seeds, from
page 1

pocahontastimes.com



FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Use Happy Jack®
Skin Balm® on cats and dogs to
treat hot spots, flea allergies without
steroids. At Tractor Supply or
www.fleabeacon.com 12/22/3p

FOR SALE - Use Seal ‘N Heal on
dogs and cats to seal wounds with a
bitter taste to prevent gnawing,
allow healing. Bear Hollow Dog
Feed 304-653-4853 or
www.fleabeacon.com 12/22/3p

RETAIL

RETAIL - Almost Heaven Smoke-
house. 480 Cass Road, Slaty Fork.
681-202-7139. Smoked meats and
wild game. Meat by the platter or
pound. Sandwiches, Sides and
More! We smoke anything. See
menu on Facebook. Dine in/Carry
out. Open daily from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. 11/3/fwmp

RETAIL - Buckeye Home, Farm
and Garden Center, Rt. 219,
Buckeye. Irish Setter hunting and
work boots. 304-799-0860. Monday
- Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
and Sunday, noon to 2 p.m. 

2/3/fwmp

RETAIL - Emma Grace Foothills
Boutique, Women’s clothing, shoes
and accessories. Located in the
Green Bank Gallery building. Open
Thursday, 10 a.m to 6 p.m.; Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shop online,
too: emmagracec.com 12/1/fwmp

RETAIL - The Cackling Hens.
Resale/Consignment Shop and Res-
idential Cleaning Service. 812 Third
Avenue, Marlinton. Open Wednes-
day - Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ac-
cepting consigners. Call for more
information. 304-799-6699.

11/3/fwmp

RETAIL - Selling/installing water
systems and well parts. Rowan
Well Supplies, 304-636-5055 or
304-940-6544. WV004493. 

11/3/fwmp

RETAIL - The Mtn. Shop, 600
Wesley Chapel Road, Green Bank.
Unique gifts, décor, coffee, baked
goods. Tuesday - Friday, 8 a.m. to
6 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
240-217-4303. Find us on Face-
book. 12/1/fwmp

WANTED
WORK WANTED - Individual
looking for work. Will do house-
cleaning, office cleaning or sit with
the elderly. References available.
304-456-5383. 1/5/2p

WANTED TO BUY - Ginseng,
Golden Seal and deer horns. Jesse
Sams. 304-645-4047. 12/8/5p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Looking for a
Correctional Officer job? Testing
will be of     fered at the Denmar Cor-
rectional Center, Hillsboro, WV, on
a daily basis. Interested parties
should contact Human Resources
at the facility at 304-653-4201
to schedule an appointment.

5/19/tfnc

POSITION AVAILABLE

POSITION AVAILABLE -
SENECA STATE FOREST - The
WV Division of Natural Resources
(DNR) seeks to fill the position of
Carpenter at Seneca State Forest, lo-
cated in Pocahontas County, WV.
Facilities include 8 pioneer CCC-
built cabins, Thorny Mountain fire
tower reservable for overnight stays
and picnic grounds with rentable
shelters.  For more information, in-
cluding training and experience re-
quirements and how to submit an
online application with the Division
of Personnel (DOP) for possible
register placement, please go to
http://www.personnel.wv.gov  Ap-
plications must be submitted by
January 8, 2023. 12/29/2p

SERVICES
SERVICES - A-1 Pumping. Septic
tank installation, inspection, repair
and pumping. Prices start as low as
$375. Durbin. 304-456-4505 or
www.varners.net 12/1/fwmp

SERVICES - Almost Local Busi-
ness Hub, 204 Eighth Street, Mar-
linton. Offering office rental,

color/BW copies, fax service and
Notary services. 304-799-7355.

7/7/fwmp

SERVICES - Auto Value Parts
Store, Durbin. Inspections, tires,
parts, mechanic on site. 304-456-
4505 or www.varners.net. 

12/1/fwmc

SERVICES - Barber Stop - Hot
lather, straight razor shaves; hair-
cuts and trims. Two locations: Next
to Why Not Shop, Slaty Fork -
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call for Saturday
availability. Main Street, Marlinton
- Wednesdays 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
304-816-9072. 11/3/fwmp

SERVICES - Beverage Tire &
Auto Repair, llc., 315 Buffalo
Mountain Road, Arbovale. Tire re-
pair, major/minor engine repair, oil
changes, brakes, AC repair. We sell
tires, batteries and wipers. Call to
schedule an appointment: 304-642-
3383. 12/1/fwmp

SERVICES - Bryant Construc-
tion, LLC. Residential and
commercial construction. 304-799-
4399. 11/3/fwmp

SERVICES - Burgess Construc-
tion. Top notch craftsmanship at a
reasonable price. 304-799-6143
WV048016. 8/4/fwmp

SERVICES - ATV/Motorcycles
Sales and Service, parts and acces-
sories. Polaris Can-Am, KYMCO,
Suzuki, Kawasaki. Elkins Motor-
sports, on the five-lane, Elkins.
304-636-7732 or elkinsmotor
sports.net 12/3/fwmp

SERVICES - General auto repair,
tires, alignment, state inspections,
towing. F & F Service Center,
LLC. 304-799-6431. 1/6/fwmp

SERVICES - Frankford Veteri-
nary Hospital - Marlinton Office.
410 Second Avenue, in Humane So-
ciety Building. Monday and
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 304-
799-6181. Julie Gibson, DVM, and
Payton Mann, DVM. Small/Large
animals and farm calls. 12/3/fwmp

SERVICES - Take the worry out of
doing your business payroll. Offer-
ing complete payroll services, direct
deposit, paychecks, all monthly
taxes, withholdings and reports.
Call for complete details. Gilardi
Tax Services, Bartow. 304-456-
4787 or gilarditaxservices@live.
com 2/3/fwmp

SERVICES - Hillsboro Laundro-
mat. Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. to
8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. We now offer a change
(bill to coin) machine and laundry
soap vending machine. Wash and
fold service available. 37 Hill
Street, Hillsboro. 304-653-4150.

11/3/fwmp

SERVICES - J & P Furniture.
Furnishings and accessories for the
way you live. Showroom and ware-
house, 616 First Avenue, Marlinton.
304-799-6235. 6/3/fwmp

SERVICES - L. Jay Kniceley In-
surance Co. Insurance for every
need. 304-799-6243.  12/2/fwmp

SERVICES - All types of backhoe,
excavator and dozer jobs. Dump
truck services and more. M & L

Miller Excavating, LLC. 304-799-
2339 or 304-646-6695. WV058103.

11/3/fwmp

SERVICES - Mr. Painter, LLC -
Commercial and Residential Paint-
ing. Billy Dunz, owner/operator.
304-799-7152 or 304-618-9420 or
mrpainter25@frontier.com

10/6/fwmp

SERVICES - Muck Truck Septic
Services. Septic system pumping
and portable toilet rentals. Compet-
itive pricing! WV2304-1625. Call
304-846-4600 or 304-651-2788 or
304-742-3271 (Meadows Septic
Tank Service.) 11/4/fwmp

SERVICES - Pocahontas Veteri-
nary Services. Stacy Tawney,
DVM. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday -
Friday. 150 Carl McCarty Road, 4.2
miles north on Rt. 28 from
Huntersville intersection, on right.
Small/large animals. We do farm
calls. 304-799-6803 12/1/fwmp

SERVICES - Pritt’s Well Drilling.
Water wells. 304-653-4491; 304-
653-4900. WV 010682. 1/5/fwmp

SERVICES - Queen Bee 1755.
Local Leather work and repair serv-
ices. Belts, wallets, holsters, etc.
Check out our website: queen
bee1755.com/products-and-ser
vices/  Call 540-406-0307 and leave
a message. See products at the 4th
Avenue Gallery in Marlinton. 

11/3/fwmp

SERVICES - The Outhouse,
LLC. Septic  pumping, portable toi-
lets and sinks available. 304-456-
5466. 8/5/fwmp

SERVICES - Tom’s Garage. Bat-
teries, tires, exhaust, computer di-
agnostic - American and imports,
transmission flush machine, fuel in-
jection cleaning. Jasper engines and
transmissions. Monday - Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekends by ap-
pointment. 304-456-3445. 

12/1/fwmp

SERVICES - Valentine Assisted
Living. Affordable, personalized
senior care in Elkins. Private and
semi-private rooms, providing qual-
ity service and care for our resi-
dents. New owner/administrator,
Denise Campbell, RN. Call 304-
636-3900 for more information. 

1/5/fwmc

SERVICES - Affordable Tree
Care. Trimming, removal, stump
grinding and underbrushing. Tony
Garretson. 304-799-6543. 

6/23/tfnp

SERVICES - Ron’s Tree Service,
LLC. Complete tree care and re-
moval. Free estimates. 304-799-
2476. 1/20/tfn

FREE

FREE - Newspaper for your stove
or pets. The Pocahontas Times. Call
304-799-4973. 12/15/tfn

FULL-TIME
HOUSEKEEPERS
AND LAUNDRY
AIDES WANTED
Starting wage up to

$15 an hour. Vacation
time and benefits

available. If you join
the team and refer
an employee, both

participants will receive
a referral bonus.

Contact Christie Hart
304-222-8192.

Located at Pocahontas
Center, Marlinton.

Cook / Dietary Aide
Openings Available

HCSG is now hiring in the dietary department at  Poc-

ahontas Center for the positions of cook and dietary

aide. Starting wage of up to $15 per hour.  Stop by

5 Everett Tibbs Road in Marlinton and fill out an appli-

cation. You can also call 304-799-7375 and ask for the

dietary department manager.  

Some of what we offer is comprehensive health cov-

erage, paid holidays and vacation for eligible employ-

ees, nationwide transfers, and Employee Assistance

Programs.  We look forward to hearing from you!

Lucas Faulknier     •     304.651.6380
eightriverscontracting@gmail.com

Marlinton, wv  24954 WV059577

Now booking for
Spring/Summer 2023

CAN YOU REBUILD A CHAINSAW CARBURETOR?
WE CAN.  AND A LOT MORE, TOO!

We service all small engines
and most power tools!  We’ll
help keep your log splitter, generator
and snow blower running all winter long.

POPESPocahontas Outdoor Power Equipment Service
1/4 mile east of Rt. 219 on Denmar Road, Hillsboro

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday by appointment 304-653-4988

WV2271-9538

Discounts for 
Veterans & Seniors!

202 Fairground Road
Marlinton, WV 24954

A-1 Pumping - Septic Tank Pumping & InstallationDurbin, WV • 304-456-4505
Quality Service – Affordable rates, starting at $375 • Certified, Licensed Installation & Repairs
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION
IN THE FAMILY COURT OF 

POCAHONTAS COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

IN RE:
THE CHILDREN OF:       Civil Action No. 22-FIG-14
DAVID W. BEVERAGE, SR.
CYNTHIA D. BEVERAGE, Petitioners,

vs

DESTINY V. BEVERAGE
DAVID W. BEVERAGE, JR.
UNKNOWN FATHER, Respondents

THE OBJECT OF THIS SUIT IS 
TO OBTAIN INFANT GUARDIANSHIP

To the Above Named Respondent: DESTINY V. BEVERAGE.
It appearing by affidavit filed in this action that the address of

DESTINY V. BEVERAGE is unknown. 
The Court orders the parties to appear on the 14th day of

February 2023 at 12:00 p.m. at the location of Family Court, 810
10th Avenue, Marlinton, WV, where a final hearing will be held on
the Petition for Infant Guardianship, at which time you may appear
to protect your interests.

A copy of said Petition can be obtained from the undersigned
Clerk at her office.

Entered by the Clerk of said Court, January 3, 2023.
Connie M. Carr

Circuit Clerk of Pocahontas County
1/5/2c

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
IN THE FAMILY COURT OF 

POCAHONTAS COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

IN RE:
THE CHILDREN OF: Civil Action No. 22-FIG-14
DAVID W. BEVERAGE, SR.
CYNTHIA D. BEVERAGE, Petitioners,

vs

DESTINY V. BEVERAGE
DAVID W. BEVERAGE, JR.
UNKNOWN FATHER, Respondents

THE OBJECT OF THIS SUIT IS 
TO OBTAIN INFANT GUARDIANSHIP

To the Above Named Respondent: UNKNOWN FATHER.
It appearing by affidavit filed in this action that the address of NAT-

URAL FATHER is unknown. 
The Court orders the parties to appear on the 14th day of

February 2023 at 12:00 p.m. at the location of Family Court, 810
10th Avenue, Marlinton, WV, where a final hearing will be held on
the Petition for Infant Guardianship, at which time you may appear
to protect your interests.

A copy of said Petition can be obtained from the undersigned
Clerk at her office.

Entered by the Clerk of said Court, January 3, 2023.
Connie M. Carr

Circuit Clerk of Pocahontas County
1/5/2c 

POCAHONTAS COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

The Pocahontas County Deputy Sheriff’s Civil Service Com-
mission will be conducting competitive examination testing for
entry level Deputy Sheriff position(s).  The written test will be
given at the Pocahontas County Courthouse on Monday, Jan-

uary 23, 2023  at 2:00 p.m.
Applicants must be citizens of the United States and be between

age 18 and 45.  Applicants must have a high school diploma or GED.
Successful applicants shall become a resident of Pocahontas
County within (6) months of their hire date.

Deputy Sheriffs are full-time benefited positions, including
retirement, medical insurance, vacation and sick leave.  Initial
annual uncertified officer salary is $40,000, increased to
$42,500 upon completion of Academy and increased to $45,000
after twelve months of Academy Certification.  WV Certified Of-
ficers in good standing start at $42,500 and increased to
$45,000 upon completion of twelve-month probationary period.

Applications may be obtained from the Pocahontas County
Clerk’s Office or the Pocahontas County Sheriff’s Office. Applica-
tions must be received by the County Clerk’s Office no later
than the close of business on Friday, January 13, 2023. The ap-
plications may be dropped off or mailed to 900C Tenth Avenue, Mar-
linton WV 24954.

Pocahontas County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
12/29/2c

NOTICE
The West Virginia Legislature passed Rule 64CSR30 during the

2020 legislative session.
This rule allows county health departments to increase Fees for

Permits.
These permits include, but are not limited to, the following: gro-

cery store, restaurant, well, septic system, campground, mobile
home park, lodging and childcare centers.

A copy of the fee schedule can be obtained at the Pocahontas
County Health Department, located at 900 10th Avenue in Marlinton

The public is invited to comment, in writing, on the proposed fee
schedule for 30 days. The deadline for written comments is Mon-
day, February 9, 2023, at 4 p.m.

Any questions or comments may be addressed to Pocahontas
County Health Department, 900 10th Avenue, Marlinton, WV 24954.

1/5/2c

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia

Department of Transportation, Division of Highways, through the
Bid Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by sealed
proposals (only when prequalification is waived) being received
at its office in Building 5, Room 843, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard
East, Charleston, West Virginia, until  FEBRUARY 16, 2023
10:00 A.M. (Eastern Standard Time). The bids will be down-
loaded and/or opened and read publicly thereafter for the con-
structions of the following project (s):
CALL: 002; CONTRACT: 2021000701; STATE PROJECT:
S388-STR/IP-23 00; FEDERAL PROJECT: STP-2023(107)D;
DESCRIPTION: PAVEMENT MARKINGS, ROADWAY STRIP-
ING; DISTRICT WIDE; COUNTIES: PENDLETON, POCAHON-
TAS, RANDOLPH, TUCKER
DBE GOAL: 8% OF CONTRACT BID AMOUNT. BIDDER MUST
PROVIDE WRITTEN ASSURANCE OF MEETING GOAL ON
FORM IN PROPOSAL. 

Proposals will be received from prequalified and West Virginia
licensed contractors only except that on Federal-Aid Projects a
contractor’s license is not required at time of bid, but will be
required before work can begin. Registration is required with the
Department of Administration, Division of Purchasing, in
accordance with Chapter 5A, Article 3, Section 12 of the West
Virginia Code. All contractors submitting bids on project(s) must
include one of the following forms properly executed with each
proposal: Proposal Guaranty Bond, Cashier’s Check or Certified
Check for $500.00 or 5% of total bid, whichever is greater.

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of
Highways, reserves the right to defer, delay or postpone the date
for receiving and publicly opening proposals for any project
designated in this advertisement, without the necessity of
renewing such advertisement. The deferment, delay, postpone-
ment and the date that proposals will be received and publicly
opened will be available on www.bidx.com

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of
Highways hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively
ensure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this
advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full
opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color,
religion, sex or national origin in consideration for an award.

West Virginia Department of Transportation
Division of Highways

1/5/2c

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising deadline is
Monday at noon. 

Call 304-799-4973 
to place yours now.



near the mouth of Locust
Creek. Then he moved to the
place now held by Colonel J.
W. Ruckman and son,
Matthews. The relationship
is so widely extended that it
is only possible to trace his
descendants to a degree
where the present generation
can take up the line and com-
plete it.

By the first marriage there
were three daughters and two
sons.

One daughter, became
Mrs. William Carraway, and
lived on Muddy Creek,
Greenbrier county.

Nancy, a daughter of the
pioneer, became Mrs. Mas-
ters, and went to Ohio.

Mary, the third daughter,
was married to William
Auldridge, Sr.

John Cochran married
Elizabeth (Betsy) James,
daughter of David James,

Sr., at the end of Droop
Mountain, and settled near
Marvin on property recently
occupied by Michael Scales.
They had four sons and four
daughters.

David James Cochran
married a Miss Corby, in Au-
gusta county, and went to
Clay county. His son,
William Cochran, repre-
sented that county in the leg-
islature a few years since.

William Cochran, son of
Thomas the progenitor, first
married Jane Young, near
Swago. Her children were
Washington and Elizabeth..

Captain William Coch-
ran’s second marriage was
with Melinda Moore, daugh-
ter of the late Aaron Moore,
on the Greenbrier. Her chil-
dren were William Cochran,
junior, and Catherine, now
Mrs. Giles Sharp.

Captain Cochran was a
busy man of affairs, noted as
a skillful blacksmith, and
built the first tilt-hammer on
Swago. He was Captain of
the Stony Creek militia, su-

perintended the construction
of the Warm Springs and
Huntersville turnpike, and
was superintendent of the
Lewisburg and Marlin’s Bot-
tom Road. The Captain also
took much interest in church
affairs as a prominent lay-
man of the M. P. church.
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Oak Hall, Broker 
Tiki Hall, Associate Broker

Sales Associates: Doris Doyle, Randy Wilfong,
Sandra Stimpson, Kathy Owens, Nolan Calabro, 

Tom Workman, Tom Boothe, Teresa Nottingham, 
Brian Woodruff, Elizabeth Woodruff, Lisa Circle,   

Kathryn Stauffer, Chuck Stevens, KC Halstead,
Cindy Boswell, Jamie Kellison

Office Assistant: Charles Malcom
www.property4u.com

MARLINTON OFFICE

304-799-0579
18102 Seneca Trail, Rt. 219

Marlinton, WV 24954

888-799-0579

SNOWSHOE BRANCH

304-572-4440
Located two miles north of Rt. 219/66

Downtown Mace

Agents Wanted, NO MLS FEES. Call Oak Hall to apply.

Wonder what your minerals can be worth? Find out BEFORE you lease. 
Land pools have a louder voice! Call us TODAY about how you can join. 

wvminerals.com

LISTINGS

6401 – Marlinton.
Relax on the screened-
in porch in this 2BR/
1BA well-maintained
home on 0.41 acre on
Browns Creek. Close
to national forest,
state parks, Knapps
Creek and the Green-
brier River. – $120,000

6441 – Hillsboro.
Home with great
potential located in
town. Excellent large
lot with garage. –
$150,000

6367 – Hillsboro.
Small, rustic 3BR
cabin with outhouse
on two private acres.
Short drive to area
attractions, such as
Cranberry Glades,
Watoga State and
Beartown State
parks. – $68,000

6439 – Bartow. 2BR/
1BA camp with good
access off of Rt. 250.
Near the East Fork
of Greenbrier River,
Little River, Spruce
Knob, Buffalo Lake
and national forest. –
$38,500

6448 – Droop Moun-
tain. 0.5 acres with
well on one-lane
paved road. –
$11,500

6370 – Green Bank.
24.6 acres boarding
Monongahela Na-
tional Forest. Off-
grid. – $88,000

6214 – Mill Point.
3.3 wooded acres
with fantastic views.
Comes with one-
year hunting lease
on 400 acres. Near
national forest. –
$21,000

6390 – Sitlington.
2BR/1BA cottage with
screened-in porch in
a Greenbrier River
community. Borders
the Greenbrier River
Trail. Out of the
floodplain. – $80,000

6213 – Bartow. 1970s
style service station
with two-bay garage
and office on US Rt.
250. Great invest-
ment. Needs a little
TLC to get it up and
running. – $69,900

6487 – Sutton, Brax-
ton County. Older
home that needs
repairs, with garage
and large lot. Near
lake. – $27,500
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6215 – Mill Point.
13.37 rolling acres.
Nicely wooded ridge
top building site.
Private location. –
$52,000

6466 – Rimel. 3BR/
1BA cabin on 0.46
level acre. Just steps
from national forest.
Near Anthony and
Knapps creeks,
Greenbrier River
and Watoga and
Seneca State parks. –
$79,000

6411 – Marlinton.
3BR/2BA brick ranch
home with finished
basement and two-
car garage on 0.70
level acres. Two
porches. Two fire-
places. Out of the
floodplain. –
$168,000

6412 – Caldwell. Lot
82.  A 25.17 acre par-
cel located in a
peaceful and private
gated community.
Close to a state park
and just a 10-minute
drive to Lewisburg
and White Sulphur
Springs. – $60,000

6467 – Caldwell.
0.72 acre with house
in need of significant
repairs. City water
available. Great lo-
cation just outside of
Lewisburg. Near
Greenbrier River
and Trail. – $16,500
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Reliable, dependable providers –

in multiple county locations!

Rural Health Clinic at PMH
Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Limited same day appointments available

304-799-6200
Julie Hare, MD • J. Copley, PA-C

Donna Lidel-Burley, FNP • Karen Melton, FNP

Jennifer Beverage, DO 

Hillsboro Clinic
at the former Browning Clinic

Open Mon. and Wed. 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

304-799-7400 
J. Copley, PA-C

Primary 
Care Clinics

TRIVIA ANSWERS:(1). Lipton (2). Tora, Tora, Tora
(3). Daddy Long Legs (4). Herbert Hoover

DEATHS
Mrs. Mary C. Skaggs, 61,

of Marlinton, a graduate of
Glenville State College, a
member of Marlinton United
Methodist Church, and a
teacher in Pocahontas County
school for 37 years… Burial
in Mountain View Cemetery.

Frank Paul Sharpenberg,
90, of Morgantown and
Beckley; he had been living
with his son, Warren D.
Sharpenberg. Born at Mount
Pleasant, Pennsylvania, a son

of the late Henry and Anna
Gressler Sharpenberg… Bur-
ial in West Newton Ceme-
tery, West Newton, Pa.

William H. Gilmore, 93, of
Marlinton, a son of the late
George P. Gilmore and
Loretta Duncan Gilmore. He
was preceded in death by his
wife, Nancy Hefner Gil-
more… Burial in Cochran
Cemetery.

Odie John Friel, 42, of
Marlinton, died in Clawson
of an apparent heart attack.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Florina B. Friel.

Cecil Rexrode, 79, of Bar-
tow; funeral service in the
Durbin Church of the
Brethren; burial in the Arbo-
vale Cemetery.

Otis S. Lester, 57, of Min-
nehaha Springs; born on
Beaver Creek, a son of the
late William Dave and Ina J.
Lester. Burial in the Beaver
Creek Cemetery.

Mrs. Gladys Kathleen
Moore Newman, 65, of Way-
nesboro, Virginia. Born in
Pocahontas County, a daugh-
ter of the Isaac Brown and
Sadie Hamilton Moore.

PHILIPPINE SEA (Jan. 1, 2023) U.S. Navy Electronics Technician 3rd Class Kyle
Lester,  from Pocahontas County, reloads an M240B machine gun  during a live-
fire weapons qualification aboard the Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer
USS Decatur (DDG 73). Decatur, part of the Nimitz Carrier Strike Group, is cur-
rently underway in 7th Fleet conducting routine operations. 7th Fleet is the U.S.
Navy’s largest forward-deployed numbered fleet, and routinely interacts and op-
erates with 35 maritime nations in preserving a free and open Indo-Pacific region. 
Lester is the son of James and Angela Lester, Marlinton, and the husband of Han-
nah Lester. U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class David Ne-
gron

Aboard the USS Decatur

50, from page 7

History,
from page 7

William S. Gragg, 86, of Dunmore, died at
Vago at the home of his son, Lockie, January 1,
1948. He was a member of Baxter Presbyte-
rian church, where the funeral was conducted. 

- - -
Services were held in the Durbin Methodist

church Sunday afternoon, December 21, for

Staff Sergeant William Watts.
Sergeant Watts was killed in the Battle of the

Bulge, January 23, 1945. He was 20 years old.
His body was first laid in the Henri Chapel
Cemetery in Belgium.

Interment was made in the Arbovale Ceme-
tery, with last military rites given by the Durbin
Legion Post… He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Watts; two brothers and
two sisters…

304-799-6388 • 800-799-6388 www.mitchellchevrolet.com

2020 Chevy
COLORADO ZR2

Crew cab, 4x4. Duramax Diesel. 
Local trade. 40,500 miles.

$41,995
22146A

2020 Chevy
EQUINOX LT

All wheel drive, heated seats, XM, 
Bluetooth, alloy wheels, remote start. 

$24,995

2018 Chevy
TRAX LT

Rear camera, XM. One owner. 
66,000 miles. Priced to move. 

$17,995

922090

23028A

2015 Dodge
DURANGO LIMITED

Loaded. 3.6 V6, leather, sunroof. 

$18,995
22145A

Sales Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

We are interested in buying
used vehicles.

If you have an extra 
vehicle, please call us to
schedule an appraisal.

75, from page 7

near Frost June 14, 1856, and
died at his home at Warwick
December 14, 1922 aged 66
years and 6 months.

He was united in marriage
with Rebecca Annie Dilley
November 17, 1879. Of this
union six sons and six daugh-
ters were born.

He was licensed to preach
when about 19 years of age… 

He owned a farm and was a

merchant and Post Master at
Warwick, where he resided
for many years…

- - -
William W. Rider died at

his home near Millpoint Tues-
day, December 19, 1922…
His body was laid to rest in
the Ruckman graveyard. Mr.
Rider is survived by his wife,
three sons and three daugh-
ters...

- - -
Cora E. Carpenter, wife of

J. E. Carpenter, born May 11,

1873, died December 31,
1922, age 49 years. Since the
first of August Mrs. Carpenter
had been in failing health…
All that could be was done to
save her life. She is survived
by her husband and five chil-
dren, Vida, Claude, Alma,
Arlie and Arlon, all at home…

The funeral was conducted
from the Baxter Church and
the body was laid to rest in the
Dunmore cemetery. 

One life is absent from our
home.

100, from page 7
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